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300 students gather for Vietnam protest 
By Pat Nuum .. 
DaDy Egypdu Stall' Writer 
About 300 students gathered at noon 
Wednesday between the Home 
Economics Building and Woody Hall to 
protest the escalation of the air war in 
Vietnam. 
Later. about 150 students marched on 
the Air Force Reserve Officer Training 
Corps (ROTC) building and from there 
fl. marched to the president's orfice to ask 
r SlU President David R. Derge to sign a 
letter to President Nixon saying he can 
no longer support Nixon. 
During the brief rally. three demands 
were passed by voice vote and it was 
decided to ask the Student Senate to 
call a s tudent s trike for Friday 
protesting the war in conjunction with 
other strikes at universities nationwide. 
The demands, read by Nathain Gar-
• dels of the Southern Illinois Peace Com-
mittee (SIPC ), ask 1) the University 
end its complicity with the U.S. war ef-
fort. 2 ) the end of political repression at 
SlU and reinstatement of Douglas Allen 
as a tenured faculty member and 3) 
SlU to provide buses for those wishing 
to attend a New York antiwar demon-
stration. 
HWe have to go to the streets to 
d monstrate," Leonard Williams of the 
(. Student Mobilization Committee said. 
"That's the only way to end the war. 
"We have to mobilize. We have to 
come out-we have to band together," 
Williams said. 
C. Harvey Gardiner, research 
professor of history, accused President 
Nixon of proving himself an " un-
mitigated liar and unprincipled 
politican." 
"He's a liar because he was shifting 
and continuing the war, not ending it-
unprincipled politican because, aided 
by several thousand 'public relations' 
Protest speech 
men from assorted government afftces, 
he mesmerized much fI the American 
public into believing that Viet-
namization meant the Vieljlamese 
would shoulder the burdens fI the 
war," Gardiner said. 
"But lime baa sbowa .. the Viet-
namization il a combination of 
sturiditiel .... t can appeal only to u. 
thinki idiota," GardiDer CODCIudecL 
Ga:.z: said lIIat at SIU, faculty 
'~CIr!""'3I 
Doug Allen. assistMt proIesaor cI philosophy. was one of the speakers who addresaed a 
crowd of about :m thai gaIhen!d near Woody Hall Wednesday to protest the escalation of 
the air war in Vietnam. Allen called SlU "one of the most repressive carr.t)USeS in the 
countJy." Laler. the group marched on the headQuarters of Air Force ROTC and on 
President Derge's office. (Photo by John Lopinot) 
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Resolution passed by 12-9 vote 
• 
Student Senate calls for strike 
• 
By Rudy Thoma.; 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Student Senate vOled 12-9 Wed-
nesday night in support of a resolution 
calling for a student and fa culty strike 
on Friday to protes t the recent 
escalation of bombing in Vietnam by 
the Unill'.d Stales. 
Specifically the resolution states the 
Sludent Senate will call and organize a 
general boycott of clas 'es by both 
students and faculty for the purpose of 
participation in educational anti-war 
activities scheduled to take place on 
campus Friday. Faculty members who 
feel they must hold classes are urged to 
devote class time to the discussion of 
the war and its implications. 
Mickey Chusid. Thompson Point 
• senator. said teach-ins. slide shows and 
demonstrations are scheduled to take 
place all over campus. 
Though not all of the senators agreed 
on the issue, George Camille and Jim 
Peters, president and vi~president of 
the student body. stated they fully en-
dorse the action. The strike here will be 
in conjunction with a nationwide cam-
pus strike 00 Friday called for by the 
• National Student Association. 
10 Gus Bode 
C' Gus says it's beginning to sound like the 
same song, second verse. 
On a related issue. nearly 40 mem-
bers of the Southern Illinois Peace 
Committee. packed the senate meeting 
to ask the senators for $1,300 to pay Cor 
a bus trip to aD anti-war demoostration 
in New York on Saturday. 
A thirty-minute debate often marked 
by unruly behavior on the part of the 
SIPC members and the senat.ors 
resulted in the senate denying the group 
money for the trip. 
A major influence on the senate's 
decision was a revelation by the senate 
fISCal officer that the senate did not 
have enough money in its travel Cund to 
pay for the trip. When members of the 
SIPC began to protest. several senators 
attempted unsuccessCully to amend the 
request and give the SIPC $500. 
The final vote in denying the Cunds 
was 7-14. . 
Camille said before the meeting, that 
if the senate had granted the SlPC's 
request he would have vetoed the bill. 
Arter the defeat, Buzz Talbul, east 
side dorm senator, and Senator Chusid 
said they would go to the executive 
councils of their respective living areas 
and attempt to raise the money. If the 
group does get the money for the trip, 
about 40 students will be able to ride the 
bus on a first come first serve basis. 
Also related to the war issue, the 
senate passed a resolution calling Cor 
the editors of the Daily Egyptian to 
print a daily summary of national and 
intemat:ional news of the war in South 
East Asia, of anti-war activities and 
other major news. 
HEW review team returns to SIU 
By Sue ReO 
DaDy Egypti .. swr Writer 
The compliance review team Crom 
the Chicago office of the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) 
will return to SIU Monday to continue 
investigation of sex discrimination 
complaints and general employment 
practices at the University. 
Don Scott, civil rights specialist with 
the office, said the team will be at SIU 
Monday through Friday and hopes to 
gather all data necessary Cor the 
review. 
Aside from a general review of em-
ployment practices here. the team has 
several individual complaints and class 
section complaints to IDvestigate. 
" We may need another week, but 
we're going to try very hard to com-
plete our research next week," Scott 
said. 
Michael Cohen, also a civil rigbts 
specialist, will also come with Scott for 
the review. Scott said other persons 
Crom the office may also come, but that 
this had not yet been decided. 
Cohen and Scott were here for a week 
in February to begin the investigation. 
Several of the women who are in-
volved with sex discriminatioo com-
plaints will be or have been terminated 
by the Uruverslty. In view fI the eight 
months it took for a finding to be made 
in the case fI Marisa Canut-Amoros by 
HEW, many women bad expressed c0n-
cern lIIat their cases would also take 
many months to be aettJaI. 
Scott said he expects letters fI findiol 
will be mailed within a f.!W weeks after 
the informatica ia compiled. He said the 
office was lorn between variGus c0m-
mitments when it tw.ned lis. Canut-
Amoros' case but can devote "mOlt 
complete attention to the SIU com-
plaince review :lOW. 
HEW returned a fandinl in lIarch 
upholding the sex diacrimination 
charges against_ the University of Ms. 
I, 
Canut-Amoros, former professor fI ap-
plied science. 
Cohen said the Chicago HEW off'lCe 
has received correspondence from SIU 
asking for a time extension in which to 
prepare its response to the COmplainL 
Another leUer asked if the University's 
information on the case had been IOb1 or 
misplaced and included questions COD-
cerning the "numerous errors fI fact" 
in the report.. Legal Counsel T. Richard 
lIager said. 
Mager said be had prepared a 
lengthy response to the findings, but is 
waiting for further response from HEW 
before deciding whether to forward it to 
the Chicago office. "I may wait to 
::ent it to a higher level," Macer 
Cohen said there had been te1epbone 
conversations between the Chicqo fI-
flce and lIager. He said he tbougbt that 
Mager's questions bad been cleared up. 
"We're expecting an answer from them 
fairly soon." he said. 
'11 
School of Music to present 
music club convention Friday 
115. J . KnOll Byrum, vlc:e-
president tI \be central regioo fi \be 
National Federatioo fi Music Clubs 
(NFMC), will be the guest fi hooor. 
Also to be featured, said Mrs. 
The Illinois Federatioo fi Music 
C~(WMC)MU~imB~ 
State Cooventioo Friday thrrugh 
Sunday in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
Mrs. Jason Marberry, chairman 
fi the coovention, said that the 
theme will be "Cooperate, Coor-
dinate and Communicate." 
The SlU School fi Music and the 
CaroondaJe Morning Etude Club 
will host the coovention, which will 
~in Mth registratioo at 2 :~ p.m. 
FrIday. Activities will include 
banquets, luncbeons. speeches and 
music and dance performances. 
Marberry, will be a performance by 
Greg OUen fi Springfield, winner fi 
the 1971 Stillman Kelly scholarship, 
a special project fi the Natiooal 
Junior DiVIsion fi Music Study. 
Mrs. Marberry said that Mrs. Marberry said that new 
representatives from about 50 per state officers for the 1972·74 term 
cent fi the clubs in Illinois are ex· will be elected follOWing the formal 
peeted to aUend. banquet at 6 :30 p.m. Saturday. 
Maryland demonstrators disrupted 
By 'I1Ie MHda&ed pl'eiij 
Maryland State Police fired tear 
gas late Wednesday to clear 
portions fi U.S. Route 1 blocked for 
the secCXld day by about 300 antiwar 
C'~= ~~0:.s ~e U:~~~ou'! 
clash in demonstrations at a handful 
fi colleges around the country. 
Led by a Jeep covered Mth wire 
mesh, some 50 state troopers, along 
Mth campus police, moved in 00 the 
demonstration which followed a 
rock concert 00 campus attended by 
about 2,500 persons. 
After the concert, studenm began 
throwing r6dts and an abortive at· 
tempt was made Lo set fire to the 
ROTC armory, target of" demon- windows and set bushes afire. then 
strations Monday and Tuesday. moved to the hiRhway. 
The group broke windows at the 
armory, then moved south to the ad- No arrcsm or injuries were repor' 
ministration building, broke more ted by late Wednesday. 
Lfl/JOrprs flgree 10 JH1Y hi he 
An increase d 20 cents an hour 
has been agreed upon by Civil Ser-
vice maintenance laborers at SlU 
after negotiations between labor 
and SI representatives. 
Frank Hartman. d irector d per. 
sonnel, said the contract was agreed 
upon by both parties. 
Laborers had preViously sought 
an rn cent an hour raise which 
would bring their pay up to S4.SS an. 
hour, but settled for the 20 cent in-
crease. It was reported that a 
spokesman for labor . who declined 
to be identified. hinted that memo 
bers d the union might have gone 
on strike unless their e/Torts at 
securing a pay raise had nO( been 
successful. 
Jose Molina antI Spanish dancers 
performing for Convo audience 
Coovocation: " Jose Molina Spanish 
Dancers." 1 p. m., SlU Arena. 
W.R.A.: Synchronized Swim ShGW. 
6 p.m., Pulliam Pool , admission-
students 50 cents. non-studcnts 
$1 .00. 
School fi Music: Horn Choir Con-
cert. 8 p.m .. Home Economics 
Auditorium 1408. 
FeUOAA'ship d Christian Atllle tes : 
Jcrry Stovali and Bill Leach. 8 
p. m .. Student Center. 
Intramural Recreation: 3·11 p.m., 
PuJljam Gym and Weight Room 
only. 
;\lIthroplllllg~' df'partnl('lIt 
schNlult·" public sl'millar 
A seminar sponsored by the an-
thropology department will be held 
at 7:30 p. m. Friday in Lawson 
Room 231 featuring Richard '. 
Adams from the Diversi ty d 
Texas in Austin. 
Adams will conduct a public 
seminar on " Introduction into a 
Structural Hi s tory of Latin 
America." 
Regi.,,'ra'ion spl 
for Mood r1rit"p 
Persons wishing to donate blood 
during the Red Cross blood drin' 
May 10 and 11 hould register by 
May 3. Lee C. Moorehead. local 
program coordinator. said Wed· 
nesda\". 
Potential donors may register by 
calling 457·2416 or by signing up at a 
table in the SllJdent Center Mav 2 
and 3. J\'loorchead said. . 
The blood drive " 'iIl be conducted 
from 11 a.m. 105 p.m. May 10 and 11 
a t the First United Methodist 
Church. 214 W. Main SI. in Carbon-
dale. Twelve ci ty churches and 
synagogues are joining to promote 
the drive. according to Moorehead. 
Moorehead said those wishing to 
j onate must register. Individual ap-
pointments will then be mailed out 
to donors. 
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Eine Deutsche Kaffeestunde : 1 
p.m .• Woody Hall Cafeteria. 
Hillel House: Hebrew. 7::.> p.m. 
Society for the Advancement d 
(~) 
Management : M~ting. 7:30-9 :30 
p.m .. Lawson 221. 
Social Work Club: Meeting. 7:30-9 
p.m .. "'ham Faculty Lounge. 
S.G .A.C. Films Committee : 
"Sahara." 7 and 9 p.m . . SllJdent 
Center Auditorium. 
Carbondale Community Center : 
Duplicate Bridge. 7:30 p.m .. free 
bridge lessons. 8-10 p.m .. 3J8 W. 
Elm. 
CrISIS Intervention Center : Phollt' 
457·3366. 8 p.m.·2 a .m. daily. 
Amateur Radio Club : :llt'eting, 
nomination for dficer, . 8:30 
p. m., Technology D·108. 
W.R .A. & Southern Players : 
Auditions for singing for Rid-
do(0e5. 3·5 p. m .• Furr Auditorium. 
Student International Meditation 
Society : Meeting, 7-10 p.m .. 
Morris Auditorium. 
Sailing Club : Executive meeting. 8-
9 p.m., Lawson 171; training. 
8 :JG.9 p. m., Lawson 231 : meeting, 
9-10 p.m .. Lawson 171. 
Parachute lub : Meeting, 7:30-10 
p.m., Home Economics 118. 
Christian Science Organization : 
Meeting. 8 P. m.. Wesley Foon-
dation. 
Public: Relations Student Society fi 
America : Meeting. 7·9 p. m .. 
SllJdent Center Room D. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon : Meeting. 8 :30-11 
p.m .• Student Center Room A. 
Agriculture Economi cs Club : 
Meeting. 7:JG.9 :.JO p.m .. Nedters 
118. 
Pili Eta Sigma: Meeting. 8-10 p.m .. 
Wham 303. 
WALTER MATTHAU 
"KOTCH" 
7:00 
Let DE Q8I1ifieds work fM you !1I! 
NET Playhouse to run 
Louis XIV biography 
WSIU·TV Thursday afternoon and 
evening programs on Channel I : 3 
p . m .-Spotlight on Southern 
Illinois; 3:30-This Week ; 4-
Sesame Street: 5--EveniDl! Reoort: 
her vieYo's on discrimination • • 
against both blacks and women. 
S :30--Mist~Rogers' Neighborhood ; 
6-E lectrlc Company; 6 :30-
Sportempo. 
7 :~-NET Playhouse: Biosra-
ph,y, "Louis XIV," Jean Marie 
Patte stars in the Robert Ro&sellini 
film, 'The Rise ;A Louis XIV.' a p0r-
trayal fi the colorful ruler who 
dominated Eul'Gpe tbring the late 
16th and early 17th Ct'~lturies . 7-Thirty Minutes With. .. Shirley 
Chisholm. The former presidential 
aspirant for the democratic 
nomination talks about her hopes 
for the na tion. had she been the 
choice fi the party. and the nation in 
:>lovembcr. Ms. Chisholm explains 
9-World Press : 9 :4S-SIU 
Report-
100The Movie Tonight. "Walk 00 
East Beacon." George Murphy. 
stars as a tough investigati\·e FBI 
agent who looks into an espiooage 
unit stationed in the U.S. 
Best munchy in town 
CARMEL .CORN 
( made with real butter) 
25c 
Crazy Horse- Campus Shopping Center 
Home of the 1 9c hot dog 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Thp ol#u?r sit/p 
Kevin Murphy, a member of SlU's Air Force ROTC unit. sooke to some 
of the 150 antiwar protesters who gathered around ROTC headquar-
ters as part of Wednesday's rally. Murphy talked to the crOYId and an-
swered Questions about ROTC. (Photo ~. ,Iohn Looinot) 
Vietnam escalation protested 
• (Continued from Page 1) 
members can be fired for speaking 
out against the war and the Center 
fC!" Vietnamese Studies. Ij, sa¥i the 
country and the University need to 
recommit themselves to peace and 
progress. 
"I say. n~'. to hell with this 
war." Gardiner told the cr~'d 
" And, in November, to hell with 
Richard Nixon." 
~ Douglas Allen. assistant profes. . or 
of philosophy who has been denied 
tenure b\' the SIU Board of 
Trustee;, condemned the niversity 
for not allowing loudspeakers to be 
used in the area for more than 10 
minutes at the beginning of the 
rallv. All n said Edward Ham-
moOd. dean of Student Relations. 
haa asreed Tuesday toall~' the use 
of loudspea.kers. 
A chief administrator for the 
46\merican Civil Liberties nion 
lACL ) in Chicago said SIU is the 
mos t repressive campus in the 
country. Allen sa id. " and I think 
he's right. " 
" I call upon you tt) stand up a nd 
resi I. " Allen said. 
Allen called attention to what he 
called "the ietnamese invasion of 
Carbondale: ' set for April Z1 a nd 211. 
when Vietnamese from all over the 
nited States will journey to Car-
~aJe to oppose the war and the 
enter for Vietnamese Studies. 
"They are invading a very 
pacified. very secure Amer ican 
hamlet: ' Allen said. "I ask vou to 
join them with solidarity and 10ve." 
Allen also told the group about 
demonstrations to be held at SI on 
May 6. He said he hopes to have 
national speakers for that evenl 
" I hope you will join 'IS and stand 
with us for justice and humanity," 
he said. 
The groop then marched to the 
ROTC headquarters at 807 S. 
niversity. 
The demonstrators. now num-
bering about ISO. stayed around the 
ROTC building for about 30 
minutes. marching around the 
building and chanting. 
. At one point. Kevin Murphy. a 
sophomore ROTC cadet, emerged 
from the building and briefly 
engaged in a debate with the 
students, defending ROTC ani:! the 
recent policy in Vietnam. 
The aemonstrators then marched 
to Derge' office with a letter ad-
dressed to President Nixon to be 
igned by Derge. renouncing his 
support of the President's Vietnam 
policy. 
" I n light of the events of the past 
few day and week - the su pension 
of the Pa ris Peace Talk . the 
massi \'~ rel'Scalation of the In-
dochina \\ a r a nd the bombing of 
Hanoi and Haiphong- I find that, in 
good conscience. I can no longer 
support you. as your continued talk 
of . peace' means merely the c0n-
tinued action of war." the letter 
said 
The group was told that Derge 
was not in hi office and GaTdels left 
the leller with Hammond. who was 
to give it to Derge. 
Hammond told the group that he 
would meet with Derge and stress 
the importance of meeting with a 
representative group and try to 
No quorum slops meeting 
\ {I Due to a lack of a quorum, the 
governance committee of the 
niversity Senat.e was unabl~ to 
meet Wednesdav. 
and make a motion for the change in 
the bylaws at Monday's meeting. 
make an appointment for them. 
The group voted to meet at 10 
a.m. Thursday at Derge's oOioe to 
try to a meeting with him. 
CLINT EASTWOOD 
A Fistful -
of Dollars 
Panelao dilleD88 'CoateIDponry SpH. 
CcIaU!mpanu-y Spaia wiD be ~ .. It be .. a ............. 
IUbject fl a pUel cIi8cuIIion at 7 apiaIt die .-- dat CIIW!I'-
m. Ttunday ia Studeat Ac:tiYi1iell tbrew Spaia's __ republic. ~ B of the Student Ceater. Tbe tbree ~ are from cIif-
Panelim will be Jeaaro ArtiIes, fereal..... of SpaiD. ArtiIes is 
visiting profeuor of Spanish in tt-e &om die Canary lsIandI, SiJe& is 
Department of Fareign~, &om AndaIuda and Calio from 
J_S~, gMu~~m~ M~ 
=m~"::t ~c:o, ~ .All ~ ~ ~ are iD-
The program is part of the series, ~ted to especially tbaIe 
"Know My Country," organized by ~ the . ~ Departmeat. ~ 
the Latin American Student ~on will be conducted m 
Association. Spani..~ 
Artiles wrote a book about the Me ~ ~m the ~ of 
Civil War and Franco, which is the as50CUltiall will have a meebng. 
being distributed by the 81U Press. All members are welcome to atlfDd. 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois AIle. f'hone 457-4119 
MOD FRAMES GOlD RIMS 
Sunglasses-Regular Ax & Photogray 
Contact Lense Polished-Frames Repaired 
1-Oay Service -
We Specialize in Contact Lens Rttirag 
and Eye Examinations 
Dr. Jame3 C. Hetzel Optometrist 
bread 
lIu Qrena 
fri 8prn 
EXCELLE".7 SEATS STILL AVAILABLE 
SlU Students $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 
General Public $2.50, $3.50, $4_50 
ON SALE AT: 
Student Center .... ·til noon Friday 
SlU Arena __ ... 'til 5 p.m. Friday 
AT THE OOOR FRI NilE 7 P.M. 
The commillee was scheduled to 
discuss a possible change in the 
bylaws to eliminate the two alumni 
members. 
Tony Catanese. committee chair-
man. said he might act on his ~'n 
Catanese' s argumeru. would be 
based on the fact the alumni 
representatives have not been to a 
senat.e meeting since November. 
The head of the alumni association 
has also been notified of the 
situation and has not taken steps to 
correct the situation. * MERLIN 
Try it You'll like it! 
Best 
T.V. Commercials 
of the Year 
Thursday April 20, Center Ballroom D 
FREE shawings at 1,2,3,4 p.m. 
Presented by ADS 
national professional advertising society 
•
•• 
aG 
SNEAK PREVIEW 
Editorials 
Senate woes 
George Camille, student body president, recently 
announced that he has selected several student 
senators to serve on a committee to study the 
possibility of reorganizing student government into a 
more effective organization. The move, which is weU 
warranted, comes at a time when student apathy 
towards campus governance is at. its lowest ebb. 
The reasons for student apathy are many and often 
difficult to isolate. However, in this case one reason 
stands clear. George Camille is largely responsible 
for tudent apathy towards student government. 
Camille's caU for reorganization of the senate may 
be looked upon as a direct renection of his inability 
to manage the body. Though a good administrator 
with many credits to his name, Cami lle ha tended to 
ignore the senate. By failing to keep the senators in-
formed of his plans and by failing to allow them to 
work with him. the president has all but des troyed 
the bodv from within. 
Early- winter quarter, many s tudent sena tol S 
became so frustrated a nd unsure of their roles that 
Student Senate meetings became a farce. I n a n effort 
to correct the rather embarrass ing s ituation. 
Ca mille called a specia l meeting designed to spec ify 
each indi\'idual senator's role. 
The results of the action are questionable. Smc(' 
j)e meeting, 11 senators have either res igned or been 
impeached for failure to attend me('( ings. Also 
notable is the fact is that onlv two incumbent 
senators are running for rrelection. 
One s tudent senator would not go so far as to place 
all the blame on am ille. but he d id admi t that the 
pres ident often kept the senate in the dark . Hl' ci ted 
as an example Ca mille's work in e ·tablishing th,' 
Association of lIIinoi - Studt'nt Gon'rnments . a 
student's lobby group in Springfield . 
The benefit in c riticizing Ca mille come ' in Ull' 
lesson to be learnt'd from his mistakes. ontrarv to 
popular beli ef. student government has the potential 
of being a very powerful organization. But without 
the proper manag('ment it becomes a uselc 's en-
deavor. 
Hopefully. next year's president will place a lilli,' 
more trust in the senate. Hopefully there will be a 
student senate nex t year . For if it die,. . the studen~ 
on this campus will have lost the most important if 
not the only channel of input into the affairs of IL" . 
RaDdy Thomas 
Staff Writer 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & Gommentary .. 
Get out of conference 
From an athletic standpoint. Southern Illinol 
ni\'ersi ty ha no busi ne -s being in the Midwe tern 
onfe re nce. Result.s of firs t-yea r compe tition, 
recruiting practices of the other chool and overall 
competition a re good rea ons for 51 to pull out. 
The Micwe t rn Conference. which has been awar-
ding tt'a m championship ' ' ince the 1970-71 sea son 
was conceiv(>d in late 1969 b\l the head athletic direc-
tors of Ball State. Indiana ·State. Illinois State and 
Northern Ill inois. Sou thern's joining the league 
brought to an end seven year of independence. In 
1962 SI dropped Ollt of the Illinois I nter tate I nte r-
collegiate onferencc. 
But la te in 1969 SI ' s Donald Boyd: ton. head of in-
tercollegiate a thlet ics. cO/l\'crged' on a room in the 
Sheraton Chicago Hotel with four other department 
heads and after some haggling. the Midwestern Con-
ference was born. Boydston's attendance was a 
horrihle mistake for it sN I 's athletic department 
back fifteen yards in punt formation. 
" I knew from the s tart a conference which would 
ne t SI many championships would be a step back-
wards. " said Boydston. That was an underst.atement 
In its first year. SI captured every championship 
except golf. And so far this season, 51 has won 
t'\'e rthing in ight with the exceptions of baskt't ball 
and cross coun.ry. That ' s not exactly a balanced 
league. 
An even better reason for SIU leaving the con-
ference is recruiting. All other schools have special 
federa l programs which art' designed to admit fresh-
me n who otherwise might never make it 
academically. 
These programs aren' t designed specifically for 
a thletics but more and more who might be con-
sidered the " dumb jock" type are getting in schools 
like Northern Illinois. Indiana State, Illinois State 
and Ball State when the same people couldn' t get into 
Southern. 
Northern Illinois basketball team, which won the 
conference titl.e last year. had three of its starting 
five players on such programs. Southern Illinois has . ) 
no such program. This type program gives any high 
school athlete. regardless of his brain power. a 
chance to make it at the University which wants him 
for his prowess on the field and could care less what 
he does in the classroom. But somehow, an athlete 
always makes it to practice and games during the 
season no matter what he doesn' t do in the 
classroom. 
After joining the conference, the point was made 
that scheduling would be easier because conference 
schools slate each other first before anybody else. 
Hooooray! So now when Southern's topped ranked 
baseball team (just for example) draws up its 1973 
scht'dule they can get the first chance to play Ball 
State in a weekend series in Muncie. Ind. Fact is that 
only Northern Illinois and possibly Illinois State are 
the only teams in the conference worth competing 
against in most sports. Being independent would 
allow Southern to fill its schedule:. with tougher 
teams in place of the nobodies of the Midwestern 
Conference. Somehow playing basketball against 
teams like Marqueue sounds much more exciting ~'J 
than a contest against a tea m in Muncie. Ind. 
Enlie Scbweit 
Staff Writer 
Letters 
'With us around, who needs 'em' to the editor 
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Logic missing 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I was amused to read Mr. . Kumarardtman's let-
ter in Lhe Daily Egyptian (April 11 . 1972 ) under the 
caption " Anderson Rapped." After reading the lette r 
twice or thrice. I rea lized that Mr. C.K. has been 
quite unsuccessful in whatever he was trying to say. 
• 
It is Mr. C.K. 's s trange logic to say that by disclosing 
'ome af the had secrets of the Nixon Administration . • . 
Mr. Andt': son had caused the death of more people 
than lhe number of American boys killed in Vietnam. 
And here, Mr. C.K. clean forgot about the U.S. 7th 
fleet and the arms worth millions of dollars that kept 
pouring into Pakistan to kill the Bengalis. It is only 
Mr. C.K. (Agnew of sr ) who can say that Mr. Jack 
Anderson created that bitterness between India and 
the U.S.A. 
As a matter of fact. Mr. Jack Anderson le t the 
secret out only after everything was almost ove r and 
these secret DaDers only brought to light the • . 
credibility of the Nixon Administration and its chief. -
Dr_ Henry Kissinger. 
Mr. C.K. also talks about Mr. R.M. Nixon' s 
achievements. I have tried to analvse Mr. Nixon's 
Lhree yea rs in office and here is my analysis. On the 
credit s ide. Mr. Nixon got all those boys back from 
Vie tnam, and the normalization of relations with Red 
China. On the debit s ide. Mr. Nixon has San Q.\Ientin, 
Attica, Kent State, suppre sion of justice. better 
relations with India. widening of the Vietnam war .. ~ 
into Cambodia and Laos, and couple of thousand 
American deaths as well as over a million Viet-
namese deaths in Vietnam and his share in over a 
million deaths in Bangladesh. The debit s ide includes 
increased number of unemployed and also his views 
on busing and hence segregation of desegration. 
About Mr. C.K., I would not like to say anything 
more than that he needs some extensive basic 
lessons in fundamental logic. 
Iiarpr..et Singh Kang . ? 
Departm nt of Fluid Mechanics 
Abandon shi p! 
With all of th wa that Jack Anderson 
making. II wia be intere tin to how many 
political hips are abandon(>d. 
Da\'e McGregor 
Stud nt Writer 
, J) 
•• 
'Oh say can you sec .. : 
More letters to the editor 
Crisis in cheerleading 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
The level of discrimination practiced on the 
Southern Illinois University campus has been the 
• albatross of minority groups for years, and i.n no 
area has the social and psychological impact of this 
discrimination been so significant as in the area of 
cheerleading. 
Cheerieading is an American social institution of 
enormous impact upon the society, an aspect of life 
whose effect is beyond cal.culation and whose impor-
tance is little understood and ill studied. 
It is high time that this deplorable situation has 
been exposed and immediate, forceful steps have 
been instituted. As a member of a minority group I 
look forward to the Bohemiaoization of college 
cheers with pride and enthusiasm. My 
Czechoslovakian ancestors are mazurkaing in their 
graves over this important social change. 
Edward A. Hruza, 
Graduate Student, GUidance and Educational 
Psychology 
• To the Daily Egyptian : 
Information sought 
The Committee on Education of the lllinois State 
Commission on Women is interested in collecting 
cases of alleged sex discrimination against faculty 
women on Illinois campuses. I ts purpose is to 
document individual case data for each state univer-
sit . . The Chai.rwoman responsible for coordinating 
this effort is 
date later if needed. Members of the committee i~ 
elude Representative Eugenia Chapman. Represe~ 
tative Giddy Dyer. and Senator Esther Saperstein. 
... 
Dr. E.A. Kaspar 
Committee on Education 
Illinois State Commission on Women 
o Jamie Lane 
Dr. Kaspar is also a member of the Steering Com-
mittee of the University and CoUege Women of 
Illinois and will be available to answer questions 00 
this topic at their next membership meeting , April 
22. 1972. at Sangamoo State College. Sprir.gfi -Id. 
Illinois (Administrative Building Lounge) . :\U 
faculty women are invited to attend even if not DIdT!' 
bers. Y w may abo contact Dr. Dolores Muhich at 
457·7'J:13 for additional information. 
I 
Macomb, lllinois 61455 
Mail whatever information you can right now and UJr 
Dolores Muhich, Acting Chairwoman 
Steering Committee 
University and College Women of Illinois 
Rude awakening 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Having attended the Celebrity Series for the past 
• ~~::::l;" la~~~t ,::~nJ~t~r~!~J:no~:::~ 
~ rude audience members that attend these fine 
productions. This has been going on for a whil.e, and 
after such an wtstanding show lik.e " Carwsel" I feel 
it is time for someone to say something. 
Many of the audience members feel " hurried" af-
ter the final curtain and can hardly rush to get home. 
These inconsiderate individuals promptly remove 
their butt.ocks from their seats after the final cur-
tain, ana insist on tripping over anyone in their way 
• before the curtain calls. After such fine performa~ 
ct's as we are able to see, it wwld only seem fitting 
for these people to remain seated and show their aJr 
preciation by applauding. If they did not like the 
show and did not feel like applauding I wish they 
would remain seated instead of running like wild hor-
ses over people's feel 
Mr. Raitt did a superb job in " Carousel," and as 
the majority of the audience that remained (about 95 
per cent> giving him a standing ovation would 
probably agree that a little more courtesy cwld be 
offered. 
I highly resent having people crawl over me to 
"get out" to "beat the crowd" and sboIr abviws 
rudeness to both the cast and the audience. Next time 
some rude persoo tries it, I will feel justif"aed in triJr 
pin2 him. These oeonle show no courtesy to anyone 
and are not deserving of any from anyone else. 
Since we are fortunate to have a variety of fme 
professional theatre here, it really wouldn't be too 
much to ask these five per cent to remain seated u~ 
til the house lights go up and show a little aJr 
preciation and courtesy to the cast and the audience. 
Barry Biernbaum 
Junior, Speech 
Su ppression nothing new 
1/6 To the Daily Egyptian: 
The militarization of American life and the 
militarization of academic life is of serious concern 
10 students. 
11 
Are we regressing back to the early 1900's when 
the administration of a University made all the rules 
and enforced disciplines? When the faculty was 
regarded only as " bright enwgh to reach decisions 
on curriculum" and the whole system was very 
pedantic? 
Those autocratic and arrogant members of the 
Board of Trustees who voted in favor of denial of 
tenure to Dwg AUen are truly cheating their own 
problems and degrading the University and the pri~ 
ciples on which a University stands by reCusing 
tenure to Allen. Indignant supremists, like these 
men, continue to make shibboleths of Allen and 
others like him. 
In 1917, Nicholas Murray Butler, president of 
Columbia College, New York City, fired J . McKeen 
Cattell. a proCessor of psychology with 25 years of 
service. All Cattell did was to urge members of 
congress to support a bill that wwld have prevented 
the army from sending unwilling draftees to fight in 
Europe. Soon afterward Cattell said, " It is desirable 
to speak in faculty meetings only so long as the 
policies and the president and dean are reechoed." 
At the same time Butler dismissed an English ~ 
structor. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow Dana, who 
had delivered anti-war &peecbes. 
Historian Charles A. Beard, who at the time was a 
member oC the faculty resigned saying, "Having 0& 
served closley the inner life of Columbia for many 
years, I have been driven to the conclusion that the 
University is really under the control of a small ac-
tive grwp of trustees who have no IWIIIiN ill the 
world or education, who are reaetiaaary and 
visionless in politics, DIlITOW and medieval ill 
religion. Their conduct betrays a profound misc0n-
ception oC the true function of a University in the ad-
vancement of learning." 
Charles Gainey 
Junior, Deaip 
The innocent bystander 
What if nobody came? 
By AI1IIu HIIIJIe 
CIanIIide Feaare. 
Arkansas, June Tl, 1972-The Nation's 2Znd and 
last Presidential primary was held here today. 
Sixteen of the surviving seventeen Democratic 
candidates-their voices, funds and shoe leather long 
since g~managed somehow to reach the State 
during the past week in order to go through the now-
familiar campaign rwtine. 
Most hitch-hiked in. The seventeenth, Wilbur Mills. 
evolved a bold plan to beat the others to the sceoe. 
But he unfortunately feU off a box car near 
Chatanooga, Tennessee, and broke a leg. 
In bis stead, he sent a post card urging Arkansan.; 
to vote for him for whatever it was he was running 
for. In recent months, he said, he had been having 
more and more difficulty remembering. 
The current front-runner, Mayor John Lindsay. 
arrived in style. As he tottered off the Greyhound 
bus. he honored the custom all the candidates .bad 
observed since last March and immediately released 
a list of his latest campaign conlributor-a cwsin in 
Elmira. N.Y. , who loaned him at six percent interest 
the S43.9'l ID bus fare. 
Lindsay took over the front-runner spot by 
defeating the previws front-runner. Se.nator Vance 
Hartke, in the New York primary last week. Lindsay 
garnered 16.1 per cent of the total vote to Hartke's 
15.9. 
Experts credited Lindsay's smashing triumph 
t.bere to the appeal of his campaign slogan: " Think 
of tJx> job Lindsay's aone as Mayor and let's send 
him to't\'ashington!" 
The campaign here in Arkansas, which was 
covered by three reporters and the editor of 
Psychology Today, offered several dramatic 
moments. 
Perhaps the most dramatic was when Senator 
Muskie, who used to be the front-runner before New 
Hampshire last winter, conswned eighteel1 cheese 
blintzes in 32 seconds at the only kaffeeklatsch held 
in his honor. 
It was assumed that Muskie bad thus sewn up the 
Artuansas.lewiab vote. But after consuming the 11th 
he immediately collapsed to the floor, holding his 
stomach in pain. With tears in his eyes he explained 
to his outraged hostess : 
"Honest, it wasn' t the blintze5. It was the fact I 
badD't eaten for three days." 
Most experts felt Hubert Humphrey, who was 
briefly the front-runner after the Florida primary, 
would win here due to the brilliance of his radical 
new campaign strategy : Thanks to acute laryngitis, 
he wasn't able to say a work. 
Unfortunately, the voters said what ~'ve been 
saying all spring: "Humphrey and Nixon!. Again!" 
'!be returns were annwnced this evening over the 
three oetworks during a station breM, which 
pve weary viewers an opportunity to go make a saD-
dwicb. They showed that eacb of the candidates bad 
received 217 votes. 
The returaI were followed by a special hour-", 
pnIIP'aDl paid ror by "The Citizens for Teddy K ... 
oedy Doial Whatever He Wants to Do." 
1D an emotional speech, Senator Kennedy paid 
JdowiaI tribute to "the glorious American system fI 
Presidential primaries which so adequately tests tile 
courage and resources of the aspirants." 
In closiDI, he aoin said he wouldn't run ror 
president-"unIesS;F. he added, "none of the ather 
candidates. have the streagtb or funds to get to the 
CcmveDtioD. " 
The aper1S immediately began specuJatiDc _ 
who wa:; still fit eDCJIIIb to be his run!li.w& 'INI\e. 
~ ~ ApriI .~ 1IP2. ,.. 5 
Model Cities program gets 
praise from city council 
By Bany CleYeIud Stalls said the failure ci a youth 
Dally E,ypUaa Staff Writer ::~ a~~ it::ab~~t ;':; 
Carbondale's Model Cities 
program drew praise (rom several 
councilmen as director Robert 
Stalls presented a summary ci the 
program' s thin! year action plan to 
the Carbondale City Council 
Tuesday nighL 
Stalls said the formal plan will be 
submitted to the general public at a 
town meeting , scheduled for 
Tuesday evening in the Carbondale 
Township Hall, across from City 
Hall on Main Street. The plan will 
also be discussed at the Northeast 
Cong~ meeting Th~rsday nighL 
CouDCIlman Hans FISCher praised 
the efforts ci Stalls and his s taff 
noting that "We have seen a well: 
administered program and a lot ci 
hard work. " 
Councilman George Karnes 
praised the program for attracting 
supplemental funds to the city. Of a 
total ci $2.4 million administered bv 
the program this year, about $1.325 
million were supplemental funds. 
not provided directly through the 
Model Cities administration in 
Washington. 
~talls singled out the planned 
IIelghborhood center in northeast 
Carbo~daJ e as a particularly 
satisfYing achlevemenL Bids for the 
center are cheduled t.o be opened at 
2 p.m. April Tl. with construction 
seL.to- commence about June 15. 
Stalls said completion of the new 
facility could come within 15 months 
after construct.ion begins. providing 
that.../and acquistion and demolition 
ci eXisting buildings on the site 
proceed on schedule. 
The program director said a new 
storm drainage system for nor-
theaSt 'and northwest Carbondale is 
a distinc t possibility. Represen-
tatives of the federa l Department ci 
Housing aoo Urban Development 
aad of ~ Army Corps ci Engineers 
have' (1.scussed the possibility ci 
constructing a sy tem in the fUl11re. 
"Our fingers are crossed, but our 
chances appea r to be warming up." 
he said. 
Lalin American 
lecture scheduled 
An introduction to the s trucl11ra.1 
view ci Latin America will be 
presented at a public lecl11re Friday 
night 
Richard N. Adams. prciessor ci 
anthropology at the niversity ci 
Texas at Austin. will deliver the lee-
I11re. sponsored by the SI Depart-
ment of Anthropology. 
Adams has conducted research In 
several Latin American countries. 
including Guatemala. Peru and 
Argentina. He served until recenth' 
as Latin American program advise'r 
to the Ford Foundation 
The lec 111 re. sched'Jled fo< 7:30 
IJ m. Friday in Lawson 231 . is free 
and n 10 the public. 
program to generate housing in suf-
ficient quantities have been the 
major disappointments ci his tenure 
as director. 
In other action, the council 
referred a petition of 39 city 
policemen seeking to form a union 
to the city's personnel director. 
Jerry Maxwell. 
An election will be conducted 
among aU city policemen below the 
rank ci lieutenant to determine 
whether or not they desire to join 
the Carbondale Police Officers 
Association. 
The union proposes to act as sole 
bargaining agent for city policemen 
in seeki ng wage. benefit and 
working conditions agreements with 
the city. 
The council passed a resolution 
declaring a moratorium on unap-
proved a lteration ci the flood plains 
ci Little Crab Orchard and Pyles 
Fork creek in the ci tv. The 
moratorium will remain in effect 
until a comprehensive new city or-
dinance is passed by the counci l. 
Support ci the proposed .S. 51 
by-pass on the Little Crab Orchard 
Creek flood plain was also 
discussed, with at least two coun-
cilmen expressing opposition to the 
construction of the highway in that 
area. 
The council vot.ed in 1970 to ap-
prove construction ci the by-pass. 
designed to relieve downtown Car-
bondale ci congestion resulting 
from through traffic on U.S. 51. 
Councilman Hans F ischer cast the 
sole negative vote. while three coun-
cilmen favored the by-pass. 
Fischer said Tuesday night that 
environmental coocerns have prom-
pted a re-examination ci the coun-
cil's 1970 action He proposed that 
the council and the planning com-
mission W I' another look at the ef-
fect the b)oass would have on the 
flood paain area. known as the 
"Green Belt" 
Councilman George Kames in-
dicated agreement with Fischer. 
Kames was not a member ci the 
council in 1970. nor were Mavor 
Neal Eckert and Councilman CLi rk 
Vineyard. 
The council also completed its 
review ci the proposed 1972-73 
utility fund budget, which wiU be 
presented to the public at Tuesday's 
town meeting. The bud&et shows a 
deficit ci S40.517, in contrast to an 
estimated surplus ci nearly $700.000 
for the 1971-72 fiscal year. 
M - F 
10 am. - 9 p.m. 
Sat. 10 am. - 6 p.m. 
Sun. 2 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
Kennr L.o/:K;n ... 
1\·;thJ;m Me ... .\';nu 
Sit tin , In 
.....-, 
NobooyfU"'ou~ 1o "'lI'~ 
tb.6e.NF\:)OhComor ilo ACo.nrySanQ 
C31044 __ $299 
. 611 S. Illinois ~ I 
discount records f~ 
A REVIEW FROM 
"~izzare Gene" 
The roYet' is straight lrom one 01 the lad Jesse Phillips weslems. 
Kenny's a Ullle nervous which throws the tension off. Bu1 Jim's nol-no 
sir! He knows how essential he was to the Spring/iled and Poco sound. 
He's not just "sittin in" as the title implys. No more $4.98 lists lor this 
boy! 
They've given us a ban'eI-1u1 01 beatuies. "House aI Pooh Comers," a 
gentle call-back to the days 01 " Christopher Robin and Pooh" is the 
most precious. I never heard Nitty Gritty Din Bancfs version and I'm 
glad 'ca..tge this has to be the best. " Danny's Song" is as pretty as can 
be. And you can't forget "Vw-IIa." the first 01 the "callyps(xountry-
rock sound" . It's a gas and so are the rest 01 the cuts. These boys can 
sing, Play this album along with .. Cast TIme Around" and the first two 
Poco albums and you'll be coming from a good place. 
On ColumbiC:" and epic records' 
Paul Simon 5369 New AI looper 5369 
New Rascals 5369 REO Speedwagon ' 5299 
All- Spirit 40 % off Edgar Winter 40%off 
Plus These New Super Specials 
Aretha's Newest $299 Ne~ Steve Miller 
IIOMB7 MITB 
• ....... lIE ...... ~
VTf iJoard pl.ans 
f ree ael ;1:; tie~ 
The Programming Board for the 
Vocational Technical Institute 
(VTJ) has planned a number ci ac-
tivities on the VTI campus to round 
out the year. 
A"o w Mem,"i, 
On May 4 the movie. " There's a 
Girl in My Soup" wiIJ be shown in 
the Sllldent Center at VTI . 0 ad-
mission will be charged and the film 
is open to aU sllldents. 
On Sunday, May 7, the board will 
sponsor a free dance with music by 
Bloody Williamson. 
FURNITURE 
2 bi1b1' en'" wnn _ SI 2.95 chok:e 
• ~ IOdong ChIllS s,o.95 \4> 
1 book ..... " type ~ 118.95 
6fl.nogn_k__ Sll .• 
BeautJ1u1""'_largelOOker S29.95 
~ __ 5II'9le bedWlIh_&_ 
-
weare~W'JItI~41nofter 
_ dresoon ana a- 58 .• "" 
, l' ""' GE AoIngennor II; pnoe 
2-3 pes Dedtoom Mts-NCE 
'lIlaoa """'_reg l35.DO n&.l8 
Gt_seIoctoonofpocoures&oIcIl<an-es ooa of _ ana __ mill· 
-AI. 13 across from R<macia Inn 
Scott's Bam . 349-7000 
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FREE ADMISSION TIL 1 0:00 
250 Beer for guys 
Happy Day. 
coming Saturday 
1') 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
SOFt 
BLUE BONNET 
2 1 lb. 89 pkgs. C 
Tea Bags 
(100 COJnt box) •••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.19 
Coleslaw Dressing 
(8 oz. bottles ) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2169c 
French Dressing 
(8 oz. bottle) •••••••••• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2169c 
Spaghetti 
(15 oz. cans) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5/89c 
Hunts Skillet Dinner. ••.....••..•••.•••.•• each 79c 
Chili Hot Beans 
(300 size cans). •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 51$1.00 
Vegetable Oil 
(2A oz. bottle) ............. ................... . ........... A9c 
Kraft Natural Swiss Cheese 
(1 lb. pkg. ) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 99c 
Kraft American Cheese 
(12 oz. pkg.) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 69c 
Kraft Brick Cheese 
(8 oz. pkg.> ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 59c 
Nature's Best Frozen Vegetables 
(mix or matdt) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 31$1.00 
Uquid Detergent 
(half gallon) .......................................... $l.43 
Lysol Cleaner 
(28 oz. bottle) •••••••• • •••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 79c 
Lysol Spray 
(14 oz. can •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S1.19 
you'll 
be 
carried 
away 
by 
our 
picnic 
bargins 
ROUND· 
STEAKS 
lb. 99c 
boneless round 
steaks ...................•............. Ib. 51.(19 
Stewing hens 
(4 - 6 lb. - average). •••••••••••••••••••••••• Ib. 39c 
Fresh Spare Ribs 
(small 3 Ib.s & dawnl ••••••••••••••••••••••• .lb. 79c 
Large Bologna 
(alc by the piecel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .lb. 69c 
Braunschweiger 
(a/c by the pieoe). ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lb. 59c 
Catfish Steaks •••••••••••••••••••••••••• .lb. 79c 
Friskies Dog Food 
(25 lb. bag) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .$2.89 
Potted Meat 
(3 '1. OL CIIII) ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :lJ29c 
Vienna Sausage 
(5 oz. cans) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~1.00 
Armour's Tree 
(12 az.. can) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• sac 
Fried Chicken 
(32 oz. pkg. frozen) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 51.39 
~~~ Sweet COm .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 ears 49c 
Cherry 
Tomatoes. ...... 3 pints Sl.00 
Romaine 
Honeydew Melons. •••••••••••••••••• each 79c 
Yellow Onions •••••••••.•••••••••• 3 lb. 39c 
Green Cabbage. ..............•... 1 lb. lOc 
Red Delicious AppIes. ••••••••••••••••• 10/99c 
Marble Chips •••••••••••••••••••• 50 Ib.l$l.49 
We 
Reserve The 
Right To Limit 
Quantities 
Lettuce ....... 2 heads;~4~9c~!I~S!~::li;~~ 
BOREN'S FOODLINER 
1620 WEST MAIN 
~. ~. Api. 20. 1972. PIIge 7 
Brando as 'The Godfather' 
has Old World sensibility 
By Gle •• A .. ate 
Dally E,yptia. Starr Writer 
Marlon Brando is Don Vito 
Corleone in " The Godfather," wluch 
is at the Varsity. The line forms to 
your right, and please hold your 
own ticket. 
And Chat's just about all one needs 
to know. 
"The Godfather" is a remarkably 
faithful adaptation d the Mario 
PUl O DOvel and a smashing enter-
tainment in its own right- denseJy 
plot.ted, well-wr itten and performed 
and almost consistently absorbillg 
fro:n start to finish. 
And yet the film differs in one im-
portant way from those great old 
30's gangster flicks Chat it reminds 
one d at times. It dispenses, for the 
most part. with gaudy indications d 
wealth and shows its Mafia charac-
ters as they probably do exist-
hiding in dark rooms. eating lousy 
Fine seating 
still available 
to hear Bread 
Many excellent tickets are still 
available for Friday's Bread can-
cer t at 8 p. m. in the Arena, accor-
ding to Bill Searcy. assis tant Arena 
manager. 
Tickets. pnced at $2.50. SJ.50 and 
$01 .50. will be on sale through Thur-
sday at Penney's, Sa\,-Mart and 
Tempo. The Student enter will sell 
tickets through noon F riday. and the 
Arena box dfice will be open until 5 
p. m. Tickets will also be sold at the 
door. SI students will receIve a 50 
cent discount on the t"" '.wo price; 
by presen ti ng a paId spring fe(' 
sl<Item('nt at the lime d purchase. 
The Bread concert WI ll a lso 
feature England Dan and John F ord 
Coley. who will perform the Ir new A 
& 1.1 r lea e " New J ersey." 
1M oftball today 
The following dtball games have 
been scheduled for 4 :15 p.m. Thur-
sday by the intra mural dfice. 
12-inch . field one. Wisemen \ '5 . 
Hastings Banda : field two, BFD's 
vs . H i panists : a nd field 
three. Hooch vs. Casebeer. 
16-inch: field four. Bush Leaguers 
vs. Leo' s : field five. Rock Squad \ .. 
Wonder Boys: field six, Clowns \·s. 
Snathcers ; field seven, Bongers vs. 
Booby' s ; and field eight Clio's 
Gong V5. Booapartes. 
N,ahonll Union 0' Students Traftl 
ServIce. Inc~ 
30( 42nd5 Y YlOOl7 
N.".., 
SIrCC'1 
C" 
SI:lte & ZID 
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food, pouring over endless details. 
It's basically a story about tran-
~~~a:!tn:sur5:W~~ a~ 
Old World sensibility ; he's cool and 
detached and never allows his per-
s onal feelings to influence his 
" business" decisions. His godfather 
is an angel who's never heard d 
hell ; he wields his power to bring 
about good for others, but he can't 
consider the middle-man-the \' ic-
tim- as he works. 
His older son, Sonny, is his exact 
opposite; ne s cruae and \' iolent in 
jus t about everything he does. He 
makes love-as in the opening wed-
ding sequence, when he and oni' d 
his sister's bridesmaid' s tear into 
each other in an upstairs room- in 
much the same way he batters his 
brother-in-law later on. He doesn't 
think about what he's doing : he sim· 
ply responds with a n animaHike 
viciousness. And when he dies, it' s 
like an animal. too, with his mur-
de rers pumping bullets into him like 
some prize game who's simply too 
stubborn to give up. 
The other son, Michael. is the god-
father' s favorite, perhaps because 
he doesn' t want to enter the family 
business. The twist. d course. i 
Chat he does. The open. vulnerable 
L'Ollege k id murders two dfenders 
in a resl<l urant . and his initiation 
into the Mafia IS complete. He's 
trapped. jus t iii ... Ius fa ther and the 
others. and there's no escape. He 
su(''(.'t.,,"'<is his mild·mannen'<i father . 
who di('S a mIld· mannered death 
whI le playlOg WIth hIS grandson in 
the ga rden. 
SPORTS F ANS ! 
BET 
YOU 
DIDN/T 
KNOW 
by Jim Simpson 
There's one baseball record thiI lew 
'<WlS iIIJIl"!CIale-Wt the more you lhtnk 
about It the more amaz ing it 
becomes_Thal's the record for most 
~ won by a pildle< on bog IBague 
htsto<y. set by Cy Yoo..ng. who won 511 
games .n h.s career in the ea-ly 
1!nls .. .Now 10 appreciale how ha-d if .s 
10 Win 5 11 oanes. const<Ief lhts 'act: II's 
~h lor arry pIlCher 10 won 20 ga-nes 
til arryone year: lew polCher.; ""'" won 20 
ganes in lIYee 01 tour or fiw dillerenl 
seasons. but 10 won 511 ga-nes. as Cy 
Young cltO. you'd have 10 average 20 Wins 
a year , every year , 'or over 25 
yea--s - ThaI 's why thai's OWl a-TlaZ.ng 
record a>CI why on one else nas ever 
come close. 
C?' all the bog ~ baseIlAlt parks. 
which one .s the 1oU\1leSI. IW>d which one 
is the eaosiesIlo hit home rU'1S .n'_The 
easiest has '-' Atla'lla's Sladium-Usi 
season more IIorTes by fa- (186) _e 1-01 
thefe lhIrl in arry omer Sladium...The har-
dest pIaoe 10 hit a homer is the 
Aslrodome .n HousIon...OnIy 45 """" hit 
I18re IasI yM'. 
I bet you didn't know that college 
graduates haIIe a longer life expec-
lalcy - IcMe dsIIh r8Ie IW'Id are 
living five years longer on the 
II\I'8rlIge \harl noo-coIlege men. The 
lower death rille ~ college men 
makes possibfe broader benefi1s IWld 
greater cash values in college lite 
policies. This OIIItainly makes good 
sense, doesn't It 
COLLEGE LIFE INS. ('0. 
5 J 2 West Main 
Phone 549-2189 
The point seems to be that while 
violence can be dished out by any 
godfather, he mus t remain im-
passive if he is to survive the gang 
wars, Sonny is murdered bealuse 
he can' t maintain this emotional 
dis~; he's guided by his gut 
emotions rather than by an imper-
sonal sense m business-. 
Brando is wonderfu l. but all Chat 
talk abou t his "comeback perfor-
mance" is overs tated . I never 
thought he was terrible in recent 
years: he's just had terrible parts. 
He attacks this role like a pro who 
has been waiting too long for the 
right property. The sight d him 
wearing a flannel shirt buttoned to 
the top. his e~'es heavy and sad, is 
\'ery moving. And when he Ids at 
Sonny's mangled body and says to 
the und':!rtaker, "Look how they 
massacred my boy," one knows the ' 
man and the part are perfectly mat· 
ched. 
J ames eaan is acceptable as 
Sonny, an easy enough part to play; 
and AI Pacino, " 'ho was so gooo 10 
the neg lected " Panic in Needle 
Park," is even better here as 
Michael. Director Francis Ford 
Copolla has drawn some fine perfor-
mances from the others-the ac-
tress who plays Mama Corleone has 
a grand moment at her daughter's 
w<.odding, where she s ings with a ll 
the brio this s ide d the Atlantic-
and his handling d the final bap-
tism-by·fi re sequ('nce, where all 
those who ha\'e be trayed the 
'Corleones are gunned down. is 
tremendous. 
(Good thru 4/25) 
E. Main, Carbondale. 
The DE Classifieds are your pathway to selling what 
ever you have that you need or want to get rid of. 
Live Gnd Learn! 
BOAC's summcu student 
ptOgtGms at British UnMtrsities. 
BOAC's SUr.1mer student programs are 
a great way to have a acat ion in Brita in and 
al the same time, take a course at any one 
of se en teen BritiSh Uni ersities. And if 
your own school appro es, you'll be given 
credit for the courses you take . All the 
courses offered 10 the BOAC programs a re 
prepared under the a uspices of the BritiSh 
Student Tra e l Centre . And on most rco· 
grams, accommodations, rele ant 
excurs ions and mea ls are included . A d 
you' ll have plenty of free time to see e 
s ight ; and rea lly relax a b it . Both indo id ua ls 
and groups can take advantage of these 
programs 
When the next student m igration to 
Europe begins this summer be one of t e 
people who discovers Milton and Spenser 
at Oxford instead of one of the people who 
discove rs the vagar ies of con tinental hitCh-
hiking. If your fr iendly, lIe lghborhood 
professor would like to head up one 0 tnese 
BOAC, eSTC programs for fun , profit and 
travel , he or she should contact Helen 
Warde, Youth Travel Execut ive, Br it ish 
o 'erseas Airways Corpor'Jt ior., 245 Park 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017, Te l. (212) 
983·8260, or c lip the coupon beION. 
BOAC's summer student programs. 
Nice work if ou call get it . 
~ BOAC :~i~~~~~;~ ~~r:,ayS Corporation, 9H 
Ndm~ 
New York, New York 10011. 
Please 5 nd me the Summer SchOOlS in Britain 1972 BrOChure. 
I arn.n ,ested ':) 0 group travel, 0 indi idual travel. 
z,p 
• 
• 
~ 
• 
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Endowment director to be featured n!:nt1~w':.t~C::::~ 
the larleat number went to 
LibInI AnI ......... wile.-
.-lOl1his ........... u ..... 
mal .-raJ diIcuIIian. 
at discussion on humanities grants ~~~~~w.:::}~ Umverslly U Vermont, where be Chi", It"l! "hoar IIt;".i#' IWI'"'''''' wicf' IIpp"iali., By Sue Millea 
Dally EgypCiaa S&aff WrilB 
A discussion u the ways the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanitie (N EH I assists 
educators in the humanities and 
related areas with grants· in-aid for 
teaching and research. will be held 
at 8 p.m. loaay in the Ramada Inn 
niversi tv Club. 
Herberi MacArthur. dIrector d 
the Division u Education for NEH. 
will ~ the featured peaker. Any in-
terested facult.\' are invited 10 at-
tend. . 
The NEH was established 5e\'eral 
years ago 10 pro\'ide funds for 
aeserving university faculty in the teaches Eliz.abethan Literature and 
humanities and social sciences as is dean u the Collt!ge u Libenll Art.; 
well as science and engineering. and Sciences. Faculty members 
Its support includes both nine- who wish to consult with him about 
month and lhr~month summer support for special projects during 
stipends. Special programs include his visiL sbcuJd contact 8f',uy Mit-
fello\l'ships for Afro-American, eben, in the English depa.nment. 
American Indian and Mexican Followi ng MacArthur's talk 
American s tudies. David Gobert, dean u the Cdiege d 
NEW YORK (AP)-AUen Swift 
was a cbiJd when be saw a movie u 
the lase Maurice Cbevalier. He 
~f:::"W:V~ .!t~a 
Today, Swift is • voice 
for radio and selevisiOl1 c0mmer-
cials . 
TREASURE om 
DUSUT ....... , 39 DISH Vol... ... C ....... Io<h » .00 ,........ 
4S7~". C._I. IOSIOAtI WItOtI APlrcOTS 0' .OSlOAtI ruas _ 
0,... ....... .. , p. .... _ . th ... SatvNay PEACHES 3 CANS $100 FRUIT COCKTAIL ~' 39' ... 7 ", .... , W.,...",. .... ,.... .. limitq ... Mit ... 
IIISICIB 
DOG FOOD 
QAfT IIAIIIICUI 
SAUCE 
Woho 
Potatoes 
10 Lbo. 
69' 
Hl'DI 'UK 
I'READ 
5~A~~$lo0 
SHOW IOAT 4~$1°O iOUTOES 25 LL $289 PORK & lEANS or 4::. $100 CHILI HOT BEANS 
SUNSHINE .:~3t CHARCOAL 3~~$1°O CHEEIITS or 10 LaS. 69' VANIUA WAFERS 
""I 
U. S. (Mic. Si .... i" U. s. CHOla ROUND IA 
Steak STEAl lI. $1.0' LL $129 r-
Moyrow-Piec:. 
Braunschweiger ~· 5~ c.n. v.....,,.,. U. S. Choke Sausage I· Bones F...h G .............. Lbo. 0""._ ~-
~ $149 Beef ~· 67f. Wienenc::.5~ ~59' ;~ S .. ifh Ever Swut SIic: .. d Io ....... v ... p Bacon lb·69¢ Roast lb.s1.19 
---Dessert 
~GoL5t 
C!,- ~~ ~  ~, .- :~ 
NII!)FT FAIlIC lOYAl PIINCI 
OT. 29' SOFTNER 130L 79' CORN 
GOlDEN 1ft 
.UI\' 110 
RADISHES or Gr. ONIONS 2 10k 29' 
lISTA SALTlNf 
CRACKERS 
~. 29' 
WITH CCUON IE10W 
SEAlTEST 
con AGE CHEESE 
Canta~aU33S 
. 
~39( 
-. Sin a 
LL 31' 
~ 
ORANGES 
-49 
I05IDAU 
CUT GREEN BEANS 
PW 
LIMA lEANS 6 I!! $100 
~~::-;:==C=HK=KE-:N;;;;;/N;:;-BA=sm==""'" .----2-cciusIlS.SOUTH79c I 
2 ::0. $179 _ 
MORTONS fIOZEN POT 
l ' - 1"-
- , I ~ ~~, 
-r-= 
- , ~- ,-
PEPSI 
I160L 
IlL 
e ·ort. 
79c 
' Iv, DepMiI 
With 1h.;' Coupon. bp;,.., 
0·250·72. 1.15 
Kelley's 
.k GIANT 
]A ~: 
With nu, Coupen. e...p;res 
£.15·72. ' . 15 
KIley's 
~PURfX 
-, GeI. 29c . 
Wit'" 1 i, C~pon. bpi'" 
4-25.72 • • 5 
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Council members show concern 
over dorm visitation plan del,ay 
AllENTION 
NDSL & EGO 
By Rudy n.-u 
D.uy Egypliaa S&a« Writer 
Members of the East Campus 
Executive Council expressed c0n-
cern Wednesday about an ad-
ministrative delay in dealing with a 
decisioo 00 their proposal for 24-
hour visitation in campus dor-
mitories. 
"We submitted the report to Jef-
ferson Humphrey ,deanof Easl cam-
pus housing, the firsl week in 
February," said Gary Dickerson. a 
member of the council " II has s ince 
been passed on to several other ad-
ministrators bUI no definite decision 
has been made." 
The report was submitted in 
February in order to give the ad-
ministration plenty of time 10 make 
a decisioo. Dickerson said. He said 
he had hoped to have a deciSion in 
time to implemem24-hour visitation 
spring quarter. 
Dickerson said there seems to be 
some reluctance on the part of the 
administration to extend \' htation 
the full 24 hours. He said most feel 
that extending the present hours is 
amDle. The\' are also concerned 
aboul securily. roommate's rights 
and increased costs due to ex tra 
staff needed to supervise UII> dorms. 
said Dickerson. 
Jennie Lucas. also a member of 
the council. sajd that all of the 0b-
jections listed by the administration 
are fully defended '" the li·page 
report. 
"All we want is a imple yes or 
no," ' he said. " They seem to be 
making some sort of compromise 
without consulti ng us. We want to 
defend our proposal- not their (:om· 
promise." 
Specifically. the report calls for 
all visitation hours restrtctions to be 
dropped leaving the decISion to the 
discretion of the residents of the i.n-
dividual dormitories. 
The report s ta tes that 2-!·hour 
visitation would make crormitories a 
more desirable place to Itve. thus 
helping to fill many vacaDCIes. 
Currently. campus dormitories are 
filled to approximately 90 per cent 
ri thei r capacity. with 650 to 700 
vacancies. This represents a loss ri 
at least S650.000-S700.000 a yea r . 
In an effort 10 find OUI hOI" the 
majorlr:, of dorm residents in the 
area felt about 24-hour ' ·Isltallon. 
the council members conducted ex· 
tensive survev of Neelev Hall. 
Schne«:ler. Mae Smith. a nd the 
Triads. The results indicated 76 per 
cent ri all residents were in fa"or of 
complete elimination ri restrictions 
and another 16 per cent for a t least 
an extension. E ver\' male dorm in 
the area ca rried' for complete 
elimination of hours restrictions by 
a ~,(}-thirds majority of those sur· 
veyed. 
Res idents were also asked who 
hould ha\'e the primar~y respon-
sibility for determ ining socia l 
policies on the East Campus. 
GOP McC loske y 
IJod i." McGot:ern 
By The Associated Press 
R<!p. Paul McCloskev. 
the California Republican who ran 
as ar, antiwar rival of President 
' ixon before dropping out of the 
presidential race. skipped over 
party lines Wednesday and endOf" 
sed Democrat George McGovern. 
McCloskey's endorsement a' the 
South Dakota Democrat in the April 
25 Massachusetts primary was 
made in a question-and-answer 
session following a speech by 
McCloskey in Boston denouncing 
Nixon's war policies. 
"I'm expressing the hope that the 
citizens of Massachusetts in both 
parties vote for the leading peace 
candidates," McCloskey said. 
Glass & mirrors 
Plexiglass 
Glidden Paints 
Auto paint 
CRISPIN 
glass & paint 
407 1/2 N. III. 
457-69 16 
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Recipients 
Eighty-one per cenl were in favor of 
students having the sole authority 
and only 10 per cent felt that area 
administrators should be involved. 
In answer to administration fears 
abou l security, the counci l report 
cooc1uded that extended visitation 
has shOl"n no connect jon with in-
creased crime rat.es . The report 
says SIU Security Police records 
reveal no discernable trend towards 
more thefts or crimes against 
residents after the extension of 
visitation hours last quarter. 
Because of the administrative 
delay, Dickerson said it is not 
possible for 24-hour visitation to 
become a reality before next fall 
quarter. 
Several members of the Easl 
Campus Executive Council will be 
meeting with ad mini lrators early 
nexl week 10 further discuss the 
proposal. 
ALL SPRING NDSL & EOG 
checks not picked up by 
In regards to the possibility that 
more staff might ha\'e to be hired. 
the report sta t.es that the major staff 
of East Ca mpu Dormitori es 
foresee no problems which cannot 
be dealt with by minor adjustments 
to the cXlended hour . It a lso con-
cludes tha l maintenan(.'(' ri the 
buildings would not be hampered. 
James Gullege. Assistant Hou 'iog 
Business Manager. is quotl"! in the 
report a · saying that ule only 
problem he cou ld foresee is lounge 
clean up from 8 a.m. unlll noon. 
This could be sol ,'ed according to 
the report, by making it a poll c.' ' not 
to loiter in thi! main lounges dUring 
those hours. 
Those involved in writing the 
reporl include : Dickerson. Ms. 
Lucas. Owen Batterton. SIeve 
Irev, Helecn Steen, Garv Barker 
and bavid Childs. AU are 'residents 
of the Easl ampus dorm '. 
APRIL 24 
will be cancelled 
The Logan House 
Murphysboro 
• 
• 
German Night 
Thursday 
Sour Kraut & Frank s 
German Potato Salad 
Not covered In the report was 
roommate's righ t,;. When asked 
how Ihey would handle thiS 
problem. several counci l members 
agreed that roommates should ha\'e 
lop priority. If a disagreement could 
not be solved. the,· said a l'CSident 
fellow could be called. 
9 SOUTH 11th 
MURPHYSBORO • German Short Ribs 
The Executive Counci l report also 
defends 24 hour visitallon as a fune: 
lion ri in loco parentis. " With U)(' 
advent ri 18-year-old legislation." it 
says. "i t would be lImelv for the 
niversi t\' to do awa y " 'ith rules 
and reguiation that are obviously 
parenlal in nature." 
$1.95 • Pitcher of German Beer on Every Table 
• Hot Rolls 
Minutes of the Meeting of the University Senate 
Carbondale April 10, 1972 
~I.wnNo , ROll Call 
· The tnl'!E'(U1Q A_ Cal~ tooroer tJvPr4!''SACl801l~ 
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8 track Stereo 
Reg. 6995 
. * LIMITED 
STOCK 
* LIMITED 
STOCK 
* NO DEALERS 
PLEASE 
* ONLY 1 UNIT CAN 
Be sold to each 
customer 
Motorola FM Radio 
FM106Reg.6995 4300 . 
'AOTOROLA Vibrasonic 
KM 201 Reg. price 2495 1 200 
Motorola Auto Radio 
TM 299 Reg. 2495 1000 
.Only $ S· 00 Buys a Demonstration 
· Vibrasonic Unit 
Automotive 
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Board will meet, '11" " , .~.t" 
discuss conf erence ~ ! , ',:f{, ;: ,. 
By Sue Roll Mager said he also plans to : ! ., J 
Daily Egypcian Staff Wriler present an estimate cI the cost cI It , . i 
providing furnishings, equipment ' ,. 
sm's withdrawal from the Mid- and fixtures for the house. He said . 
western Conference will come up for he did not have this informatioo yet. . 
actioo by the Board cI Trustees at Some furnishings are left from 
its 9 :30 a. m. meeting Friday in former President Delyte W, Morris, 
~:~~ou~: ~ ~=~ ~~~:~ :~~n~:~" "but they're not too i 
said Wednesday he also hopes to Mager said Derge will provide I 
present documents for finalizing furnishings for his own living qual" 
plans for th use cI University ters in the house. This is not i~ 
House as a residence for President eluded in his expense account. 
David R. Derge Mager said. Rugs, draperies and 
SI ' s involvement in the con- fixtures will be provided by the 
ference has been debated for University for the entire house, i~ 
severa l months. Final action is ex- eluding Derge's living quarters, 
pecled by the board Friday. Mager said. 
The house issue is not on the for- Derge is not selling his house in 
mal agenda at this time. But Mager Indiana and it is expected that much 
said he hopes to introduce it if he is cI the furnishings from this house 
able to complete his report before will be used to furnish his Quarters 
Friday's meeting. at University House, 
At its March meeting, the board Other matters concerning the 
approved a plan to negotiale the Carbondale campus to be discussed 
~e h~~>e t~ni~\'O\~~J~~ ~:s b:'!:~;;·':trd~~ ~~~:~ 
The University has spent ap- Center, for an a ir poUutioo emissioo 
proximately S550,000 on the house. study at the Physical Plant and for 
The Uni\'ersltv would lease the SI construction cI a highway Safety 
million house f~om the foundation Training Center. 
for use a a residence for Derge. Matters concerning the Edward-
Stock from W. Clemen! Stone. sville campus are settlement cI a 
Chical!o insurance executive who claim for additional fees for ar-
financed ,the house lifter :he unap- chitectural service and approval cI 
proved coostruction cI the house extension to the master cI science in 
was discovered, cannot be sold until education program with a 
Jan. 10. 1973. Once the stock is sold specialization in physical education. 
the house would be turned O\'er to Edwardsville matters will also i~ 
the University. elude approval cI master cI science 
Round Steaks .•.....•. ... . lb. $1.09 
Arm Roasts .... ........... lb. 89~ 
Minute Steaks •.•..•.... ... .lb. $1.39 
Ground Round ............ .lb. 954 
Chuckwagon Steaks .... .lb. ~ 
Eckert's Homemade 
Beer Salami ..... . Ib. 
Mager said he hopes to present degrees in urban studies and ~ 
the necessary documents for the vironmental studies, coosideratioo 
ftnalization cI the transaction and cI a bid for construction cI Tower 
also for the establishment of the Lake parking facllitips and progress 
fund for academic excellence. The reports on propo ed unive rsity 
latter fund is to be established with hous ing expansIOn and inte rin-
proceeds from the sale of the s titutional coopE'ration in 
/j'. 
1 : 
!; 
Heinz Baby Food 
All Strained Varieties 
niversity' s interest. engineering programs concerning 
the two campuses. 
IPIRG ("OI1SU"H~r surr p y s 
,{'ill I,p (lisc ussP(l Fr;(/fI" 
The Ill InOIS Pub lic Ime res t 
Research Group (IPIRG ) will Int't' t 
a t 7:30 ;l. m. Frlda~' in the rudent 
Center Ac ti" itv Room C to d iscu . 
upcommg conSumer research sur-
ve\' . 
Bob Peele. IPIRG presIdent. said 
there are presently s eve ral 
openings in the group fOl' student 
researchers. Those interested in ap-
plying for these voluntary positioos 
are e ncouraged to allend the 
meeting Frida y. Following the 
discussi on there will be an 
executive session. 
lPIRG is composed cI graduate 
and undergraduate s tudents . a n 
engineer a nd everal attorneys who 
" 'ork on a \'oI unlar\, baSIS. I n the 
pas t. IPIRG ha 'conduc ted co-
operalJ"e cons ume r re earch 
proj('C~ deslg nl<d to benefit s tudent 
consumers. 
The organi7.a uon is funded bv 
student governln('nt and IS presen-
tly work ing to\\ "rd ('Stablishing a 
\'oluntar\' f('(' s" ~ l< 'm which would 
be IDcorPorat('({ Into the present fee 
s tructure This plan aUO'A's fOl' the 
es tablishment of a permanent 
professional staff. Peele said. 
The plan. if approved by lht> 
niversity. would a 110\\' IPIRG to 
expand its scope of activities. 
Anyone imercsted in IPIRG is i~ 
"ited to a ttend the meeung. 
STRAWBERRY 
SHORTCAKE 
Oairll Queen 60c 
STRA WBERRY SHORTCAKE 
MADE WITH DAIRY QUEEN 
CAKE , FR ESH FR OZEN SIR A WBERR IES 
AND WHIP CREME 
OPEN 11 AM - 11 PM 
Two Locations 
Chocolate Dairy Oueen 
Every Ttusday at 
508 S.III. 
Fresh Banana Sundaes 
Every Day at 
522 E. Main 
Guru Getmi Hy Ah says : I found eternal peace in the DE c1assifieds 
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Must purchase in lots 
of 10. 30 jar limit 
expires 5/31 /72 
. Red-Ripe _ 
California Strawberries 
pts. 3~ qt. 69¢ 
Florida 
Golden Bantam Corn 
5 for 59¢ 
Easy Slice Tomatoes 
~ carton 
Bombings 
spark ware 
·of protests 
By The Associated Press 
The presidents of the eight 
Ivy League schools in a joint 
sta tement issued Wednesday c0n-
demned renewed bombing in North 
Vietnam and also ciritcized coer' 
cive student strikes. At the nation's 
colleges and universities. mean-
~!:~di~~~:;n~~~:~ s\~~e CX;0~ 
Friday. 
About 500 students at Columbia 
• University in New York voted Wed-
nesday to shut down the school and 
succeeded in cancellill,l! a number 0( 
classes by barricad ing lome 
buildings and pi'*etiJIc. 
They ignored or burned copies 0( 
restraining orders illued by a State 
Supreme Court justice. 
The I vy League statement. which 
lIOled the presidents were signing 
their names " personally" and not 
for tbeir institutions urged full 
disengagement and oppOlied c0n-
tinuation 0( the air war for any pur-
pose other than immediate protec-
tion 0( U.S. troops in the process 0( 
withdrawal. 
The h 'y League schools are 
Br~'n, Columbia. Cornell, Dart· 
mouth. Han'ard, P ennsylvania , 
Prioenton and Yale. Also signing 
was Jerome Wiesner. head of 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Teclmology. 
In Wisconsin. 2.000 antiwar 
protesters massed at the University 
0( Wisconsin in Madison and mar· 
ched to the s tate capitol several 
blocks away. 
War creeping closer 
""0 old Vietnam capital 
HUE (AP ) This old 
imperial capital 0( gracefu l women 
and winged· roofed palaces is again 
the eye 0( a Vietnam storm. and the 
people-long known for their in-
dependent spirit-don't lik.e it. 
., A plague on both their houses." 
commented Ha Thuc Congo a 
s tudent at Hue niversity, when 
~ed about the upsurge in fighting 
that has ?IIorth Vietnamese and 
government troops fighting in the 
foothills near the city. 
This city of 200.000 people on the 
banks 0( the Perfume River is seen 
as a possib le targeL I n the Tet 0(. 
fensive of 1968. Hue was engulfed in 
a vicious month-long battle that 
killed or wounded hundreds of 
civi lians and des troyed many 
homes. 
.. Surveys taken throughout Vi t· 
nam over the past few years shO\\' 
that the Vietnamese people are tired 
0( the war. 
In Hue this sentiment is more ob-
viou than anywhere e lse. possibly 
because of the proud. royali t 
tradition 0( outspokenness. Hue was 
the seat 0( the powerful Vietnamese 
monarchies 0( the 19th century. 
The Hue people would seem to 
have every reason to hate the Com· 
~i~~~~ D~~~ t~~cI!: ~e~;: 
than 3.000 residents 0( the city and 
marched them off to the coast. A 
yea r later, mass graves were 
disco\'ered containing the bodies 0( 
most of them. 
"Nearly e\'ery family lost a 
relative," an American nCficial said. 
"But it was a mIstake to think that 
it shoved them t~'ard the side 0( 
the Saigon government. They cor: 
tinued silting on the fence, but their 
bitterness deepened." 
The government woued the Hue 
people with extensive aid progroms. 
But in the elections late last year. 
President Nguyen Van Thieu made 
his poorest showing in Hue. 
"Saigon is the barbari?n south. as 
far as the Hue people are concer' 
ned." said an Amerio.n official who 
has been more than a vea r in the 
ci ty. " They can't stand' the south. 
What hope is there for a strong cen-
tral governm e nt when the 
popUlation of the two northern 
provinces won' t cooperate?" 
The udden upsurge in fighting at 
the bCf; inning of this month did not 
panic the residents. 
" Where could the \' run to 
anymore?" dn AmeriCan O(ficial 
asked . . 'There are 70,000 refugees in 
the ci ty. and the road south leads 10 
more Communists. They arc just 
waiting." 
State senator cal ls Vietnam policy 
"barbarous, criminal' in resolution 
SPRJ GFiELD (AP )-Calling 
. S. Vietnam policy "barbarous 
and criminal." an Illinois sena tor 
introdueed a resolution today asking 
.n immediate halt to bombing. 
faster withdrawal 0( troops and a 
deadline for "cessation of all 
hostilities." 
In a s tat.ement, Sen. Richard H. 
Newhouse. D-Chicago. called the 
Vietnam bombing "an extension of 
the ra ~is t imperialist polici~ 
JOE'S WI DES 
EAST MAIN 
(Just Past the Dairy Queen) 
RTH I LLI NOIS 
51 • two blocks N. 01 CIPS) 
historically and currenll~ Imposoo 
agai nst black people. Indians . 
Puerto Ricans, Chi ca nos and 
Asians." 
The s tatement. abo signed by 
Rep. Lewis Caldwell. D-Chicago. 
also called for " massi\'e support for 
all peaceful antiwar d e mon· 
strations. including the April 22 
demonstration" planned by peace 
groups in cities around the country. 
Don't be takAn ill by the 
myth that high'priced 
gasoline Is better. Wides 
gas perlorms as well aI 
less cost. Unbeatable Ser· 
vice. too. 
RII up on Sunday and gel 
a 
FREE paper 
FREE STROBEUGHT 
CANDLE 
U.S. destroyers attacked 
by North Vietnamese MIGs 
SAIGON (APl - In the fll'St such 
action m the war. North Vietnamese 
P,UGs altamoo U.S. destroyers off 
North Vietnam Wednesday and one 
plane was shot down. the U.S. Com-
mand reported. An American ship 
::Sre ce:J::. and four sailor.; 
Enemy lorpedo boats also swar-
med out from sbore as the 
destroyers were shelling coastal 
targets and at least two 0( the tor· 
pedo boats were believed su" by 
gunfire from the guided missile 
frigate Sterett. the command said 
The engagement came on a day 0( 
risill,l! ground action. with tllP 'orth 
Vietnamese hammering out a vi~ 
tory in the central coastal plain .and 
moving farther south toward Saagon 
300 miles to the southwest 0( the 
plain. 
The air-sea battle broke out ~ 
miles north 0( the demilitarized 
zone separating the Vietnams at 
~ trem.on A~ 'U! ~S~;~ 
ships. 
The command did ne! ..as' how the 
MIG was shot down, but t.Jje war-
ships are equipped with antiaircraft 
missiles. 
The comm.and s tatement in· 
dicated that the air atta'* damaged 
the unnamed warship and that the 
enemy patrol boats did IIOl fire. It 
said that the Sterell opened up " on 
several high-speed surface contacts 
posing a threa t to U.5. ships in the 
area." . 
The command did not indicate 
what targets were being fired upon 
by the U.S. ships when they were at· 
tacked. . 
The incident was the third in four 
days involving .5. warships. who 
are bombarding North Vietnam 
coastal targets in aD attempt to 
blunt the North Vietnamese offen-
sive in Swth Vietnam. 
AgI'OUDd, the North Vietuarne&e 
swept down on Swth Vietnam's em-
traJ coutal plain, seizing a bat· 
ta.lion base camp aDd a -roy 
district town and sending the defen-
ders fleeing, field reports said. 
An enemy threet also developed 
closer to Saigon. North VietDamese 
!~~~~J~~!! 
Vietnamese were reported pushing 
south, outflanking the Swth Viet· 
namese along the highway. 
1be coastal attack also severed 
Highway 1. The cutting m Highways 
1 and 13 are part m the eDl!IDy drive 
to disrupt Swth Vietnam's com· 
munications and cut off rear sup-
port bases from the front lines. 
3-Day Sale 
ALL 
Corduroy Jeans 
Pinwale Igt. wgt. 
Reg. Sale 
--950 7 5 0 
Rac k· Patch Pockets 
Long Sleeve Knits Y2 price 
ALL 
Jeans & Tank Tops 15% off 
QInrlt-S 
606 s . ILLINOIS AVE. 
W .. 22 clays 
in Europe 
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""-o;el'l 10 r Computer 5elf-Anolysi1 Sysfem. 
ffs e se.,-..,ce f}'S'e-m of e Iv re. 
E- Of)! 72 ... is olroody equipped lor 
II. and I e 'nsl computers will begin operation SOOD. 
COI'!'Ie an ond let V$ leU you oboul it And obou. 
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Security Police report 
4 more bicycle thefts 
B~' Barry CIC'\"t! laad 
Daily Egyptia a Staff Writer 
Four bicycles were reported 
stolt' n from SIU students carlv th is 
week, Sll' securi t~' polict' said-WL'Il-
nesda~', 
Ste\'e ErhardL ~. Schneider. told 
poliCt' his SIlO IO-spero Raillt' was 
stolen from tilt, Schneider rack bel-
w('('n 9 p. m. Tuesday and i a . m. 
Wednesda\'. 
A Io-spet.d Schwinn \'alued a l SUIO 
was stolen from tht' ~tal' Smith rack 
be lw('('n I a . m . and 8 a . m. TUL'Sday. 
Gu\' Graham. 21. Carbondale, said 
a cham ",,"l.'lI nn!! thc bicycle was CUI 
to remO\'t~ It 
Tom ~IIUer , 21. Carbondal.,. lold 
police hl'r yellow Schwmn \'anslY 
" 'as taken from near her apartment 
Monda \·. She said Ihe cham was ('lit 
10 renlo\'e Iht' S90-bike. 
A Hawthorne blC\'cJe valul>d at 
s-I5 was ~ t ol('n from krlslln HIlI. ~, 
Baldwm Hall. ~I onday mghl 
A I I('asl IWO blc\'c1e re<'O\'cnt!s 
ha \ I' been made al 'the Se(.'lIrl tv Of-
fiCI' "Ince the Dally Egypllan r;'por· 
led Tuesda \' Ihal 38 unclall1ll'd 
blCyde::; an.' '('urrl'ntJy 10 JX.tis(-"s~lf)n 
of Sl'('IJrlly pollet>. a('cordm/.! 10 Ed-
ward ~h<:Ul' . ass istanl s('eu rll\' o{-
fiCt'r. ' 
Bill asks $ 128 
million for sir 
!'PR I:\G FlELD IAP I - Hc'p. 
(,;<111' WIlham:;. H-Murphysboro, m· 
trOOUCl'Cl Wednt'Sda \ a bill 10 ap-
propriate SI28.4 mil lion for SIU for 
fiscal 1973 . or a boul 51!! mill IOn 
more Ihan was a lloll<'Il for 1972 . 
One of the lIems mcluded m the 
budgel for 1973 is S31 mllhon worlh 
0{ general obhgallon bonds for 
buildmg projects 
CorrPf'I ion f~r 
IJPnp!il (/tUH"> 
.... benef 11 da nee sponsored by lilt' 
L 11lI~ Parly for Ihe purpose 0{ ca m-
palgnmg for Jon Taylor and Susan 
Colle!. "",-'('UU \',' ca ndlda l"" 10 lilt' 
Apnl 2b Sludent Go\'ern nlf'nt Ell'('-
uons. " III be held from 12 tu 6 p. m. 
at ~1t'rlllls on Sunda\' ms lt'ad uf un 
5alurda~ a5 rl' portt'll III W,'Il· 
nl-sda~' > lidIl\' Egypuan. 
r,'alun'd al thedanct' Will beC .. al 
Klldll' ll. Ih .. London Bran('h Trill. 
and Gelll le T hund,'r. Adml &>lun IS 
frt"". 
At least 50 lllQUlrtl'S ha\'e been 
mad(' to th., ca mpus poll.", during 
the same pt' r1oo . !\\(.oCu(' saId. 
One bIcycle was acu \'l'Iy soughl-
Its OW lll'r r(ogl~lt'rcd thl' b lCycll" s 
serial num ber wlIh thl' S''('Urt t~' Uf-
fll.,\, Fl-b . 23 a nd n'porltd 11 s tol('n 
March 31 TIlt' blC\T le \\·.,s latt'r 
rl'CO\'('red a nd ~Ion'(j III th,' S' 'eunty 
Office basc n1l'nl. 
A lllan {'a llll' b \' till' offll'C 
Tucsda \' a.no Id,'nufl~d the blkl' as 
hIS. dalll1111g II was " Iulo'n ~Iarch 
:.l. HO\\·l'\·l'r. wlwn th(' ortglllal 
OO'f1(>r showl.<Q up mmult"S I()h'r and 
claimld II. pru\' ld1l1g the ,;erta l 
num ber, pollc(' rl'l('as<'(t It to 111m. 
Thus thl' fal' t thaI the owner had 
rt'g I ~ I .-n'<l Iht' htk,"s "" roal numb('r 
enabled hlll1 10 "U('CI'ssfull\' cl:um 
II- Th,' olher man \\','nl hum,: ,'mpl," 
handld 
Coron~r nanU' !o' 
inqut· ~t dah:>~ of 
S I t stud('nt~ 
A ('oruner' , "lQu,-;;t 11110 Ill<' deaOI 
0{ Gl'orgl' \\' . GanSll'!'. an Sil ' 
s tudelll who dlld of an apl'an'llI 
o\'erdos..' of or,,!!s e"rlll'r Ihl~ Yl'ar. 
Will Iw hf'ld al i 30 p. m Thu~da~ 
111 Doc tur> Ho' p'tal. Jack,un 
Count\· Coront'!' Barn FI\'l1n s.:lId 
Wt'ClnCscta\ . .. 
A da tt ' 'ct !I!<I\' ~ has t.'ntaUn'''· 
been S(' t for a;1 Inqul-;;t lllto the 
deaOI of :"ll ct~1l'1 Ha\'(', . th., s ludenl 
kilk'll in a naill' aC:I' ldt'nl on ca m-
pus March 6. Flynn saId tilt, onques l 
may bt, postpomd If ,,' \','r,,1 uf 111<' 
wlIness.-s cannul atl,' rlli . 
Both Iwaron!!s " ti l b,' OP'.'Il lu lill' 
pUblic. 
A rl pxhi"ilion 
Iwgills Tlwrst/II.' · 
Tilt' Dally Egypua n l' rTUnll.,s ly 
rl'portcd Ihat an a rt l'xhlhlue'n b\' 
s Ir s tudt' llI a rtists Bnll" Bt'7..a lr~· 
and ,Jer r\' Peart \\'111 b"gln Froda \' 
TIll' exhlbllion Will beglll al i p. "1 
Thursd"y wuh a n 'l'l'ptwn lor th, ' 
drlJSI :o\. 
Corn-,' Ii 0" 
Oml·1!.~l 1-" :-1 Phi ~( 'l:lal (rah.-nllt \ ' 
wil l prt·:-.t·nt Ttlt' I lllpn'S:--IOfb rock 
g roup ;01 II pm S"llIrd:1\ In 
Sllr\ (,,'k AudllunUlll . 
Trailer re~ident~ to Ineet 
to di sc USfoi prnpo~ed ('In ~ ing 
Ht:':o' ldl"n t :- 0 1 th \. ' l'nl\' \.' r:-Il\· 
T ra lkr Court Will m;;'" With 
Samuf'1 H,nl' lIa . dln1: lur oj HwslIl ' 
BU .... lJlt:'S~ S ~n· Il't ·. ; t OO ( it"oI"g(' :\Jan'. 
(i ;oi.!-I:-: tant ttl the pre~l lh'nL at 6 p. lll. 
Til Ir,da, In Trueh lood lI all to 
11 TU,., 'ht' propo>l'd c1O:: lIl!! of lIlt' 
;"lUll> II "II Stn .. ' 1 COllrl. 
t.'mplln!! I,· kl ... p th,' <'ou r l "IX'n, 
Dou/Z En!!I,' of L<"!!" I Aid a nd 
rt: p re !,) l·n t ~.H 1 \ \'~ of tht' ' tudt'n t 
Tl' nanl< l ' lllOll al,." \t'11I attend. 
Hobt"rL'Un "b" ,,;.,rd thai CharI,', 
Hall of, II ' Hrwdl'a,tlng " 'n'ln' IS 
i1l t ('mplln~ ttl iirr;'l n1!t ' d dd)~ll\' bt'l · 
\th'n Hoberl.'on :Ind Hrn"' ''' on Ih,' 
~I onda\ nrg hl \\" 'Il ' h,le\'lSlOn ,;ho\t 
·Enl'ounter ... 
HulkrL',lIl I~I ' "l'l'l'pt ,d . 
student government 
activities council 
Free Film 
SAHARA 
TONIGHT 
7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
SUNDAY- POI NT OF ORDER 
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P foiy ch prof 
recipient of 
~cout award 
1IIIltam t ' \\,." t b, ' rg.S l l · 
pnofl'ssor u( p"y('hulu/!y. has bl ..... n 
nanll'o 19i2 S('uutl'r <.i tIll' Yea r b\' 
Oil' Egyptian r(~lIlc rl of Buy SeOUL'. 
\\'l", thl'rg has ht .. 'n 11 lIlcmher ci 
tilt, t'X('CUIl\'" bcoard 0{ thl' E gyptian 
CouncIl. II I'rrin. Sl nCt' 1958 and ha~ 
s<'rnd on man\' comml!tees In-
d ud lng thl' task for<. .. for Inner Ci ty' 
Hural Pruje<'t conducted In tilt, 
souUll'rn fi\'e counties 0{ th,' Slalt' 
b\' the :-':alional Council. I~. He 
aiso has been chairman 0{ the rural 
scoulJng committee , the long range 
plaorung commltlt'e, and, currently, 
thl' training committee. 
Befon' com1l1!! to SIt' 111 1952 he 
had SI'r\'l'Cl a s scoutma s ter or 
ass is tant S(,OUlmaSll'r at G rosst1aL 
Camp HIli a nd Hers ht'.\·. all 111 Penn-
~\' I\'allla . In addl!ion to Ius 1I1tercsI 
1;1 ~('outln!!. Wl'S tb"f!': has held 
num,'roo, <.iflet", 111 prof,,,,slOnal 
SU(' letJ('S, a nd was !l:orth Carohna 
chapter president of th(- Inte r-
national CounCIl for Exceptional 
Children, 
An IIldu:' t rial ps.\·cholug lsl. \\',.,;t, 
burg rs ' I 1('S11Il!! a nd ('ourl.~l'ling con-
SUI!.'Hlt lor man\' are.1 IndUSlrlal and 
1ll;·,nUfJ{'lUnnC flrm~ . 
Dane" cornptln.'· 
10 r"JW(" !Chou' 
The SouOlcrn Repertory Dance 
Company \\,111 make a r('pcat 'p'c:'rfor-
manC(' 0{ " Poor P ollutt>d ~'IE at 8 
p. m. Saturday and Sunday In rurr 
Audllorium. 
Thl' danC('-theatcr proouction will 
be re lx'ated b\' popular d('mand. 
Chorl'og raphy ' IS done by Kent 
This is a 12 oz. 
Bud Draft 
at the Club 
35c 
Baker. who WIll receivc his masters 
degree in theater in June, Baker 
also directs the entire production. 
The 'how pn'm iered at the end 0{ 
winter quarter a the first masters 
thesi s in daoct'-theater at 51 , The 
45'lI1inute s how has a uOlfying 
themt:' abou t the d('Sl ructiwness 0{ 
pollution. 
Admission i fr{'(' or a 25-(:('nt 
donaljon. The ('\'('nt IS sponsored by 
WIlA and the Soulher Players . 
This is a 12 oz. 
Bud Draft 
at the Club 
during 2S c hour 
Where sales are real sales 
& 
Quarter beers are still 12 oz. 
The Club Hours 
Daily (except Friday) 
Midnight Cowboy Hour 2Sc 
3:00-4:30 
Beer Garden Hours 
Daily (except friday) 
Joe Buck Hour-2Sc Bud 
8:00-9:30 
D E Clas.ifi"ds are great ' !!!!!! 
/ 
/ 
/ 
_/ 
] 
~~/~~ 
DuOuoin State F·air.ounds 
DuQuoin, III. .out. 51 
~ 400 Advance 500 Door 
Availabl. at: Dlsc ........ corch Merlina 
.,'1.1 ... ... J11i ......... 
rTf council votesto 
postpone newsletter 
By Jail TrandUta 
Daily EIt''Puan Staff "'ri~r 
The Vocational Technical In- ' 
<llii\nu te (VTI , Student Advisory 
'Il!'!'ouncil ha:; \·oted to suspend the 
Idea 0( a s tudent-produl'ed news let-
ter until next fall. 
The ('ouncil felt that there ... ·as not 
enough time or s tudent participatioo 
a t present to complete the nN'slet-
ter on schedule fOl' publication and 
mailing to interested 11Igh school 
seniOrs In the fall . 
_ I n other acuon. the council ap-
pro"ed kE'Cping the jukebo.x in the 
..l,;TI Student cafeteria . Samuel 
"III!! lnella . director of Housing 
Businl'ss Sen' ices . had a ne '" 
jUkL>bo.X plal'('d in UI" cafe!t'rla UlIS 
w,'ek to replace on ... t.hat " 'as out (j' 
order. 
The counCil plans to appoint an ad 
hoc com mittel' at thl' meeting 
Tuesday to d('lermlne a list rA 
nomi nees for next \"ear's ~ncll 
positions. -
The nominees will be voted 00 b\" 
the councJi after their appro\"al as 
candidat.es. 
The council plans to look into the 
poss ibility of a job placeme nt 
seminar fOl' interested VTI students 
who will be graduating this spring 
or summer. 
A si milar seminar ... ·as held in 
Februar)·. and Joe Whe<'ler . direc-
tor d the programming board. said 
it was worthwhile to the students 
who attended. 
If a seminar cO<J ld not bc 
scheduled. Linda Hilgers . L'OU nci I 
president. said sh(' would find out ;f 
!.h<' people im'oI\"ed in the seminar 
l'Ould be gues t speakers in the job 
uI'h'ntation class prCS(>mly being 
held a t \lTI. 
Campus IJriefs 
• Prot. ,John W. Andl'l'st' n. c hairman of til{' forestry department. 
has b(,l'n nanll'd b\' till' SOCU?t\' of Aml'l'Ican Forl'stt'rs to bl' a n ad-
\'Iser to Rus,,"'1 E'. Tral!l . ('hairman of Prl's ident :"\ ixl)n' " Council 
on En\'lronnll'ntal Qualit\'. 
Andr{'sl'n will Sl' l'\'e I>rlmari l\' a s a lJaison pt' rson for ('I1\' iron-
mental quP 'l1ons 11\ 1111110 1 ' a nd adjoifllng regions. 
tt l' cam{' to SJlI a s loreslry departnll'nt chairman 11\ 1965 from 
Michigan Statl' L' flI\·l'rsit~· wht'rt' Ill' had bl'en a faculty member 
for 1'1\'" wars . He IS a membt'r of \'arlous sl'Ienlific and 
profl'ss ional orga fll zatlOflS and is ac tl\,e in community affairs. 
. - - .- - -
Dr_ Hlchard \\' . Burkhardt. Ball Stall' U ru\'er - Ity \' Ice pres id(· nt. 
ha" bel' lI {' leeit'd a - thl' 1972-7:1 chairman of the Academic Council 
of lhe Academic Affairs Confe rencl' of l\1idw~'s tern ni\'e rsi ties. 
Two other officer ' (' lectL>d wert Dr. ,John Hill. Illinois State 
L ni\'ersit\' . a s \'Ice chall'man and Dr. Manllce K. T ownsend . In-
diana Sta'te llI\,e ris ty \'ice president. as secretary-treasurer. Dr. 
Harold O lson. from SI . I the outgoing chairman of the council. 
E lection r('s ul ts were annou nced at the Academic Cou ncil' s an-
nual meeting III hicago. April 14 . 
rull lI ' i//' r /l£' ,'illll I 'ri llll" '< 
ill r//(' uf ren ruulI 
""' .... ~)(Itl)l ' . /,1/ II,,· ' " JlII',II ' S" ', /11.1 1" ·tll·, ),,JI, I" · /ou /"· II~~ ~ ~ 
ttl' '7:1 , _ " . • 
I . I " . U 11 ' / ',1' <l lIr I ' ~' I L) " ! I.~ ., . VJ -; 
fur oJ dur/ ' li l oJ l II ,\!/II ~~ 
mERLE ~ORmAn cosmETIC STUDIO 
0(J7 S . I llilloi.' {reC' Ihll'k;".1! ill rhe rCur "49-8122 
Faculty' Council seeks response 
to CFUT mailing issue complaint 
By RidIanI 1..-
Dllily EgypUaa SIIIIf Wriler 
The Faculty Council Tuesday a~ 
proved a motion asking its chair-
rnan. Tom Pace. to find out what the 
administration is going to do about 
the Carbonda le F('deration of 
ni\'ersitv Teachers (CFUn com-
plaint coOcernillJ( mailine facilities . 
Pace is to tell President David R. 
Derge that the council has r(!C('i\'(od 
a complaint and wants to know whal 
he <Derge ) is going to do. Pace is to 
f('Port back al th(' May 9 meeung. 
In March. the CFUT was IOfor-
med bv th(' adminis lration that th(' 
organi·1.ation will no long('r be 
allowed to use campus mall for 
distribution d its newsletter. Garth 
Gillan. CF T ilresident . filed a 
gne\,ance WiUl the pr<."'Sident' s 0(. 
fice. Under current procedure. the 
president should then ask the cooo-
cillo fOl'm an ad hoc grwvance 
pan('1 to study the caS('. No 'uch 
panel has been formed. 
"I ha':e never r<'Cel\'oo a wrllten 
respon,"<'." Gillan said. " /I;othlng 
has COlO" out d the pfl"'Sldeni ' S ,x. 
nce. We were lold the\' were 
re\'it'wing t.11(' grievanCt.'. · 1 ha\'(' 
heard that h(' I Dergl" ha s 
remarked Uliit II(' (Derge) dOl'Sn' t 
know if there is a gne\'anl't' or nOl." 
On another (;F T matter. the 
council tab led a motion concermng 
the ele.:tion d faculty represeo-
tatives in collective bargaining. The 
motion asked the faeult\' memb.-'rs 
d the facultv sta tus and welfare 
joint s tanding committee and union 
representatives from the different 
bargaining agents to re\'iN' the 
questioo d collecuve bargaining. 
The council agreed to S('nd a li st 
d questions involving tenure to its 
ad hoc committe(> studying tenure. 
The list was prepared by James 
Diefenbeck. as.~ociate prdessor 10 
philosophy. He wanted the list sent 
to the Board d Trustees. 
The list contains five questions : I ) 
is it the policy of U\e 'niversity to 
denv tenure before tenure has been 
requested. 2 ) is it the policy to deny 
a faculty member. who has bam 
dismissed by being denied tenure. a 
hearing Ud'OOl' an imparti:tl i>3nel. 
3 ) docs the board think it possible 10 
insure that tenure decisions will Ix> 
fair without having a hearing panel. 
4 ) does the board conSider 
"divisive" behavior a s ground for 
refusing tenure and 5 ) are con-
siderations d profesSIOnal com-
petence secondary to consistentancy 
.... ith the opinions ~ the board. 
Diefenbeck said the motion " 'as 
not designed speciflcall~' for the 
Douglas M. Allen case. He CDiefen-
beck) said the Allen case did raise 
the questioos. 
Allen has held the board denied 
him tenure for reason irN':~'ant to 
his academic qualifications- his ac-
tivities as a critic d U.S. policy in 
Indochina and d theCenler (or Vi t-
namese Studies. 
The ad hoc committee is supposed 
to ask the questioos to the board 
members. The responses to the 
questioos are to be included with the 
commiU.ee's report. 
The council received, but did not 
act on a resolution present by 
Elizabeth Eames, professor in 
philosophy, asIting tha t the f tndidgs 
and response to the Health. 
Education and Welfare CHEW) 
report 00 Canut-Amoros be made 
public 
made 
foleach 
othel! 
__ ~;t~~~Y!!~·: 
IF YOU LOVE ::: '- :t-1I- -' 4~ 
YOUR IMPORTED ''''':3 . 
SPORTS CAR~~': - - ,,-:; 'jf . 
YOU'LL LOVE IT MORE WITH 
MICHELIN XAS 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
ASYMMETRIC TIRES 
8'1,11 :. , ' n , .... . ( u' ,':r, .... ,.11('> · ·1 
I r,',. l ' r , : .• " I' I: Of p 
I I ( ," Copn l " .... 1 ,'l q 
:1.1"': ' .Ir., ' It)I" ' , 
S.1 :," 1 ·'Juq:n . nt · . ' I' 01" 
\'. U C ,_ . " .,. , • If')' 
o ,' " m .ln ('"(\IfT"D 'I t"': P " 
n, ,'. ' , III;, j , I r " "":, '01 • 
1, . ' 10;" r p 1l( · ·rnt: : 1 ' , 
', l j( f or L " I.' :' ~ ; ~ ' ... r; .. [:::: ', f 
I , 1 " " ;, t H' • ;:;<1,; j T t, 
MICHELIN I. 
Porter Bros. S-ervice 
603 No. 14th St. 
Murphysboro, III Phone 684-2123 
Open 7:00 o.m. to 8:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sot. 
Sun 10:00 a .m. t., 6:00 p.m. 
YOUR MICHELIN RADIAL TIRE SPECIALIST 
0Ii1y ~, April 20, 1912. Page 15 
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Start \'our 0\\ n .,pring ( l ' lt ,bra t ion with Tyro l i.l . Cd ifwnicl 
whitt, willl' .1 nd ncltu r.tl iruit lld\ 'ms. 'Iw 11l'\\ will(' 
that tapturt '., til(' 'piril of :;pri ng, PLm' will!' thdt\ ;1'0 
light ,If)d bright ,1~ th,l\ iir"t .,pring dc1\' , \\,ilh lilt' 
cri.,p. (It '(Ill Idqt ' of ()r.fngt ' ~ . 1,'n1<I11'" .1Ild llo\\t'r\ 
"pin'.; . Drink C,tllo l"mlid , 1111' ", i llt' ()l "pring, 
:. 
11 
h 
" 
-\nd n ,It'hr.ltt , I 'I 
fJ 
fumbl ey finger" 
~ally sure-handed Danny Thomas let thIs ball bounce off his mitt. 
~t Howard Mitchell was there for the putout. Action occurred during 
Sunday's doubleheader victory CNer MacMurray College. (Photo by 
Jay Needleman) 
Ilespite injuries 
Rangers lookell gOOI] 
l"EW YORK (AP) - The Nt'w 
'.k Rangers cooldn't be in better 
shapt'-returning home with a 2~ 
lead in thei r Na tional Hockev 
League semi· final plavO(f ser ieS 
against Chicago. . 
But the shape the Rangers are in 
doesn' t take int o account the 
wa1ki~ wounded. 
Goalie Ed Giacomin stjff remain< 
a question mark with a strained 
knee after si tti ng out Tuesday's 5-3 
\'ictorv O\'er the Black Hawks. The 
sta tus 0( s tar defenseman Ji m 
Neilson. who has a broken fi nger. 
a lso IS in doubt for Thursday night's 
Arti st, NFL player to talk 
:\f fello" ship rall~ tonight 
Bob J ohnson. capta In 0( thc Ci n-
Cinnati Bt'nga ls professional fOOl· 
ball It'am . and Ilationallv· rcn{)\\·nro 
artlSI Bill Leach" til b~' UIt' gu,.,;1 
" J.ll'akers a l till' third annual 
Fell()\\'ship of Chns tlan AthlelL'S 
rally al 8 p.m. Thursda\' in the 
Sludt'nl enlt'r Ballrooms" 
Sponsored bv bOlh Carbondal,· 
"Ili :\Iurphysboro (·haptt·rs . the 
lC;y IS . d"slgned 10 gin' Ihe 
urgaru/.atloll a b Ig boosl in lhe 
Ameflcan League 
East 
W L Pet GB 
[Mtrolt 2 0 1.000 -
Ballmore 2 I ED7 I ~ 
:e~;~ 22 500 1 22 5001 
· Milwaukee 2 333 1'." 
- Boston 13 .250 2 
West 
Kansas City 3 I 7':1) -
Callfomla 2 1 .007 ' "2 
Oakland 21 007 I, 
· ChIcago 2 3 4(X) 1', 
Minnesota 1 2 .333 1'." 
• Texas 13 .250 2 
• 
Southern Il linois area . 
The FCA is a national inlt'r· 
denominational movement . started 
III Ull' 1960' s. which alread ,· has a 
llll'mtX'rs tuu 10lahn!! thwsillxls of 
a th letes a nd ('OOcht'S. 
G ut'st ' peakers 111 Iht· two 
pre\'lous rallies haw Included for· 
Iller :'\ew York Yankee second 
baseman Boob,· RIchardson and 
Dallas Cowboy runlllng back Cah'in 
Htli. 
National League 
Easl 
L Pet GB 
Montreal 3 0 1(XXl -
ChIcago 2 t ED7 
Philadelphia 2 2 500 I, 
New York 1 2 3332 
Pmsburgh 12 333 2 
51. LoUIS 1 3 2SO 2
'
, 
West 
Los Angeles 3 I 7':1) -
San FranCISCO 3 1 7':1) -
Houston 22 500 1 
San Otego 2 2 .500 1 
CinCinnatI 1 2 333 1' , 
Atlanla 4 2(X) 2'" 
( -.- Wednesaay al1emoon games In· 
cluoed) 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS 
CONSOLES from $56.00 
COMPONENTS from $49.00 
t 8 TRACK TAPES Sl .99 to $3.95 
Carole King Aretha Franklin 
George Harrison Merl Haggard 
Concert for Bangladesh 
HERRIN FREIGHT SALVAGE 
22'1 w . M on r o e 942 · 6 63 HERRIN 
VE NIN GS M OND A Y & FRIDAY 1 IL 8 : 3 0 
Big bad Wolves, can blow 
away SIU tennis streak 
" If we can just get past Michigan. 
then I think we havt' a good 
chance:' said Ra\' Briscoe. 
.. y ru a lways ha'te to lOS(' the first 
one 0( the sea on but Michigan looks 
a"fully tough:' commented tennis 
coach Dick LeFe\'re. 
And so it goes. Sruthern Illinois' 
tennis team is thi nk ing aboot a pcr· 
fect season. but if it has any hopes 
a long those li nes. it will ha\'e to beat 
perenial Big Ten champion 
Michigan at Ann Arbor on Sunda\·. 
The contes t against Michigan will 
be one 0( three facing till' netters 
this weekt'nd. They will also take on 
Cincinnati and M lallli 0( Ohio on the 
road Saturda\' and Sunda\'. 
Thus f~r si has knockCd o(f lip' 
porwnl< In groups. Firs t it beat ~or. 
UJern Iowa. Missouri and Big Ten 
ru nrJer·up Indiana. 
The follo"'ing wt-oekend it was "'or· 
thern Illinois. IIhnois and Meml)his 
State who "t're victimized. Then 
last weekend Indiana State a nd 
a hig hly· regarded l"ulrt' Darn t' 
tea m bit tht' dust. 
But the upcoming test agamst 
Mich:f,;lIl is bound to be the toughest 
yet for Uot' netlt'rs if not the most a r· 
duous cJ Ul(' entire season. Michigan 
has won the Big Ten title the last 
fi \'t' \'ears. 
.. \\ e a re a ll going to haw to be on 
the top 0( our games to beat them:' 
said Briscoe. " They s hou ld be 
in Chicago 
third game in thc best·o(·seven 
Stanley Cup sel 
Despite playing withrut Giacom in 
and . ·eilson. the Rangers whipped 
the Hawks on their own ice-or. 
maybe. bL'Cause 0( the fact they 
were playing withou t Giacomin and 
Neilson. 
" It's rea Uv kind 0( amazilll!: ' 
said Rod Giibert. who scored t"'·o 
goals. including the game winner. 
' :We keep ha\;1lg so many guys get· 
u~ hurt or not being able to p J;.y 
and yet we keep goillg. 1I just seems 
that when someone gelS sick or 
hurt . the hea lth\· ones kn{)\\' thc\' 
ha\'e to play tlllit much harder ... · 
fa vored because they have the home 
court advantage plus they bea t us 
last year &-3.'· 
Since last year the Wc!~·~.­
ha\'e s trengthened considerabh' by 
adding J eff Miller, the No. 5 raOked 
junior player in the coontry. He is 
currently playing at No. 2 singles. 
" Things rea lly look b leak," Com· 
mented LeFev.re. " I'm not saying 
" 'e are gOI ng to lose. bU t 
t'\'erybody's ~oing to ha,'e to play 
righ t up to hiS potential to win." 
Briscoe meanwhile. has already 
figured out h~' the Salukis a re 
White Sox 
el]ge Texas 
CHICAGO ( AP ) - A wild thr~· 
by ca tcher Hal King in the ninth in-
ning enabled Carlos May to score 
the wi nning run as the Chicago 
Wh ite Sox ed ged the Texa s 
Rangers. 2-1. Wednesday. 
Till' decisi \'e play came with one 
out after Mav had ,,·a lked. J av 
J ohnstone hal sacrificed a nd Mille 
Andre,,'s was given a n intentional 
walk . P inch hiller Tom Ega n 
singled to short center. the throw 
going home to keep May from 
scoring. 
King immedia tely fired back to 
secood base in an atlern pt to catch 
Andrews off base. but his throw was 
wild. May racing in from third. 
The Rangers had tied the score in 
the eighth inning after being shut 
out for seven innings by Stan Bahn-
sen. A single by E ll iott Maddox. his 
s tolen base and a sing le by Dave 
Nelson got the run across. Bahnsen 
fi n!shed with a five- hitter . 
Don Stanhouse. opposing Bahn-
sen. all~'ed only one run and five 
hilS before lea\'in~ in the seventh .n-
nir,f :.1" strong major league debUl 
r"..as 000 000 010-1 5 2 
ChIcago 000 100 001 -2 6 
~ :"ndblaa Ii). P,na (9) ana 1<1"9 . 
Bannsen ana Herrmann W-B<wmsen -1 I· 
L lnCblaa. 
0-1. 
~ttle fi1 Jl(f 
SMORGASBORD 5-9 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 
going to Michigan. " We can beat 
them if we split the s ingles and win 
two 0( three doubles." 
Briscoe is one 0( four Salulti ~ 
Dis players with undefeated recOl;ds. 
Mike Clay ton and Graham Snld 
a re leading the team in lOCal vic-
tories wi th eight each while Chris 
Greendale has seven and Briscoe 
fh 'e. 
Jorge Ramirez has lost twice in 
six outings while Chris Gunning has 
been beaten twice in eight matches. 
Dave Whitehead is 3-3. 
THE DAYS OF FIRE 
AND BRIMSTONE 
ARE 
OVER. 
R eme m ber 
the: "ld ' llme 
pr .. ':! ·}ll: r ~h" 
ur j.! \.· J '" 1\1 
r q X ' nI In HUl l" 
th .lt ,h'hJJ.. th\.' 
I ,d",.-,, '! Tht"'-" 
dol\'" .111.' f:. \.ln \ ' 
f O I«.:\\.' 1 
The: r' ;Jull'l . 
for HI, lanc,,' , 'f'l· .l ~ ' 
Ih ... • Ian ,:" .'!.:..: ,I t 
l l'd.l~ h\."clu,\.' 
he., r:ttl , ' I I tt · 
da) I tc '''' ", tI 
1~II : tlt.· .. 1 In :J pulpit but pa n of the: 
54,.' \.' (1(.' , 
M :l\h<.' he ,",(,C:JOlt' a P.lul i'l re o 
C:HI,,,' I ;l ' fd II1l1l.: •• , ', .1", 11I1 1h· , t:u \.' 
tIt Ith.: \11 1,. 11141. () , hl' \. .llI • he "anh • .' J 
III l.·h :H1~\.· IhlO": ' Bill .... halc\cr h\.' 
j , li ltUl!! \ \ h .... lh\.· 1 h,: I' J par I) h 
P'I ,,', ! , .I rn l". h1l1.11~. : 1 PI""::"' . r ::.d lo 
Uf 11."I t.· I'H IIl p"· I-.on.lI ll\. :10 .. 'Ju· 
1.· :lhJ r 111 111 <I h .. ·d 10 the t..:f1I \ I."'I1} 
Apthi lll. ll .. •. the P aall::" l I' o n · 
c\."rn ... ·d .md 111 \ \ll\ ... ·...I 
f lU flhl r ... • Inl,lIUl.tl h '" J' lU I 
th ... P.lIa1 ' , 1 ;"'1 1 ' ,l hOt 1J , \.\ II ! \.' U 
K.·, . [)on.ld I'. ( .• lI1l'hdt. C .s .. ' .. 
\ ' 04.·:J lion Dice,,·lor . Ruol1l .. 00 
41 5 \\'~159Ih Slrnl 
S~ .. · \ ·0 ..... S. Y . 10019 
),,"e ',atl"alel 
Immediate Opening 
With major Company operating nationally in a 
specialized market. Starting income S10,500 to 
S13,000, commensurate with ability and experience. 
Those selected may expect an annual increase of 
Sl00 per month. fWJny opportunities for advan-
cement. 
(We are selective but qualified persons can have a 
rewarding career). 
Send resume to: 
P.O. BOX 981 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 62901 
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The 
"'OR S.-\L": 
'68 Triumpll Tr~1Y 500. 5.000 m iles. 
excellent condi l lon. 536·1461. af t. 6 . 
469A 
M.G.· TC I 49. RHO. spare parIs 
tools . manuals . call Ty at 457·2057. 
470A 
'67 Tro Bonn. 7 - c . new eng.-upper 
end valves. Z ba r much more . 549 
8923 471 A 
-',~~----~-------­
Harley·Oavld5on. 10 . " 74." inquire 
at 708 E College St.. Tr no 5 4nA 
SOUTHERN ILL 
HONDA 
Sales of new & used b ikes 
Parts-Service--Acc:esso.- ies 
I nsur ance--F inancing 
7 years of Experience 
sale of 
Penton & Husqvarna 
motor cross bikes 
'68 Tnumct'l Spitfire . Whi te w ·red In l.. 
rad iO. heat. conut .. 26000 m l .. sharp 
new lop. 98S-2861 a fter 5 p.m 410A 
1909 G TO 400 engine. 115 .• ac .. stereo 
am· radio. 4·speeo . bucket sealS. 
oes offer. 5496906. eves. only. 416A 
T- Iumpll ' 71 . 4000 actua l m iles & no! I 
scraten Tony at 549-8548 417A 
1963 Chev Sla wagon. neeas some 
WOI'~ . call 687·21 80 419A 
Bro Isn sp car Sunbeam Alpone '68. 
1725cc . • cono .. lowm ll .. convt .. call 
549·5577 or 549-6547 4l1lA 
The D.E. Classif ieds 
have been serving 
many people of 
many types for 
many years for 
many purposes 
They can do a 
great job for 
you too. 
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New 
'69 Honda 350. excellenl condilion. 
rusn like new. best offer. 457~16. 
421A 
7SO Norlon Alias. exc. cond .. rebuill . 
new elec . enrane forks & more . S6OO. 
or besl after . 684-4685 after 4 ' 30. anA 
HARLEY OIL 
P~I1" t)lw .. ~rh '. 
u.1 ,." 'I ''''''Il,,(III,, 
' ~.t • • ,, t1 (U .. I .Y ' t .n ' I"'l 
THE CUSTOM WORKS 
I l ':. , .1' ... " .... . 
1967 BUlc~ Si:l.'<la l 51 35. pnone 54 
3474 from 8 a m .·noon 01' aft 3 J:) pm 
A 
Cruntry Hane DeSoto area . 15 min 
fa campUs . " . 1020 acres. J. bdrm .. '1 
bi1 • cenTral a ir . diSPOSal b .. 1l1f ins 
basement Insulated. storm Wind. 
shown by appr only . pIl . 867·7180. af t. 
5 4n A 
[ ~IOHII.": II"~I":S J 
10x56 Pacemaker . tu rn .. aor cond .• 
e.c local.. ava il. sum Qlr . S2400 or 
besl . 56 P lsnt. HilI. call e>leS. 549·3'722. 
479A 
1971 Eden. 12x52. Early Amer .• Shed . 
aor . e. c. cond .. afler 4. 549·1274. 454A 
1970 Slatesman. ac .. new furnace 
mlr . carpel. Inler lor redone. 549·2410. 
455A 
IOx4S New Moon. ac . underpinned. 
two bdrm . carpeted. turn .. S2300. 549· 
8976. JOe East Walnut. C'dale . 434A 
8x38. a or cond .. carpeled. good cond .• 
& local ion. SID) or offer. call 549·2679 
af1er 5 p.m . 435A 
Tra iler. 10x36. Nashua 1959. carpet. 
ac .. new gas furnace. Shed. good 
cond .. 549·2289 a ll"" 5. 412A 
1969 Econohome. 12I<4&n ac .. exc. 
cond .. natural gas. walk :0 ca"""". 
549·2866 after 3:30. 41lA 
10x55. P iedmonl. 2 bedrm .. ac .. new 
carpel. refr ig .• furnace. 549·3195. ~ 
8xA8. 2 bdrm .• ac. new. gas. fur .. new 
car. and file . underpinned. corner 
shade 101. close to campus. priCed 10 
sell . call after 5 p.m .. 549-8916. 22IA 
1970 Namco. 12><40. 3 bedrooms. I " 1 
baths . ac .• carpeled living and 
=ooms. Mal ibu ViIIage. s.t9...0.t5. 
'68 SdluII. 12><40. 2 bdrm .. tipoul. fully 
cptd .• ac .• frm .. exc . cond .• also GE 
st""eo. amp .. sprI<rs .• tape rair .. s.t9. 6oIn . 363A 
Mabt . Iw'n .• 57 ft .. $2850. CJCa4I\I fall 
qtr .• ""I. van. '57 Fret.. besl Ofr .• now 
and ConIette Stil9'lIV. 11410. Wild-
~ Pk. 87. on Giani City 81ad<1Ilp. 
OaBy 
~ .. nlll.": II •• ~I":S 
12xS2. 1970 Eden. a ir 2 bdrm .. fur· 
niShed. carpeted. call w .. SAII-oon. 
220A 
1971 lrailer. eden. 12><52. turni>hed. 
a ir exrellenl condil ion. 900 E . Park. 
no. 3. evenings . 549·3775. 29A 
8x32. 614 E Pari<. no. 43. carbordale. 
549~. S15OO. lOIS Of exlras . 59A 
1968. deluxe. 12xS5. tum .. a ir . car · 
pelong. 2 bedroom. eXc. cond .. 549· 
1864. 96A 
10xS0 New Moon. a or. tully carpeled. 
washer and dryer . e. c cond .. S2.000 or 
besl offer 549--1 327 BA865 
Why renl when you can buy ? 1965 
mobil home. 5h10. S1495. SI57 down. 
5.43.27 per mo . call 457-4512. BA941 
1977 Hillcrest. 12x60. shag . fu m . ex· 
lIent condiloon. 549-8920 377A 
Sears 19" color porI TV and two b&w 
18" porI .. call 549·7190 all. 6. 480A 
SHOES - SHOES 
--SHOES-
2 For I 
Buy 1 pro get 1 free 
Styles for You 
(Not Your Dad!) 
casuals & boots 
LAST WEEK 
WALKER'S 
100 W. Jackson 
(I Block North 
of IC Station) 
Batteries. exira capacity. 6 v golf 
carl . 6 mo old . tull Ctlg .. H15. RCA 
clod< radio. SS. Si<IP. 453·3423. 48IA 
New. Penney's 10 speed w· guaran -
t(>e & acc • S55. Phil . 549·7526. 482A 
Wire hair Fox Terrt~r Pl4JPies. AKC. 
registered. after 5 p.m .. 947-4926. 483A 
Siamses killl'nS. cure. lovable . male. 
S15. females. 57.SO. 684·2252. 484A 
Free killen. 8 IMts .. two Polyesler 
l ires. 14X825·S30. af1 . 4 549,1274. 457A 
WinCtlester M12. 16 ga ; Ithaca fIKl7. 20 
ga o best offers. 98S-3Zl6. ('vil le . .c58A 
EUPHOR IA 
GENERAL STORE 
IS locatea a1 606 South IIlon ':>IS 
Avenue In the University P laza 
which IS d irectly across the SHeet 
It om Itene's Flower Shop 
We nave been open fo r e lgnl 
monlhS bUI stili many people say 
lhey haven I lounc uS yet If you 
have not been able 10 find uS lry 
agam If you have alreao Deen In 
before. lhen you mus t come oack 
because we have changed We 
had to It was Inevitable 
Beginning fl/lay 1. 2A . hour 
Euphor ia Del ivery Service S49· 
8153 
Open fllvJrG!Jy" Thursday 11 : 00· 
9 :00 
Friday & Salurday 11 :00-
11 :00 ; Sunday 1 :00·6 :00 
Please Have A Nice Day I 
Bobbte. Marla. Mary Therese & 
lynn 
(The People at Euphoria) 
='~i ~~Ip~!;.,~. ~~ 
~~5~~~I~4Sorgan· = 
BcD sale. hard badts ; 1.00. paper 
back ; .25. 8 stereo !apeS; 1.95. stereo 
recon:I5 ; 1..-9. 457·2141. 8A96I 
~"t.~:.,~.2~"~~~ 
i<2 chesI. 2 oars. 2 andIors. 2 swiWl 
ctwirs. Mirriulla TrOlI~ mofor and 
Ir_ler. lII$-:D69. aA 
Egyptian 
Canoe. t6 ft .• _raf1ed. in __ dl 
for good hOme. 170. call5J6-2CW6. eft. 5 
call1l8S-6303. Q6A 
SclrcI City speaker bottom •• ·I2's. 
:t::::: ::rl='J!~~JSs.' 
437A 
3·way spltrs .• S8S pair; IS wan amp .. 
530; real islic spkrs .. SlIl; 8·track deck 
SIS; earphones. SS. 549·3636. 438A 
Bicycle. 10' speed. perfecl condil ion. 
phone 457·6308 after 4 p.m . 4J9A 
Minolla Super 8. brand new OC-8 & 
exlras. musl II . call George 4.S). 
5852. 424A 
camera eq cneap. 500c. Hasseblad w· 
BOmm .. Ha. s Iense ISOmm .. SOmm. 
Nlkkon motor d rove. Kikkon F body. 
Nikkon lens~ . 28mm .. 85mm . • 
10Smm .. 200mm . call larry aller 7. 
457-8252. 396A 
Fender Muslang Guilar and small 
Fender amp .. bolh for S t 25. 549·5928. 
'J97A 
GE a ir condi;ioner. 6000 BTU. good 
~ilion . SSO. 549·2463. a fler 12. 'J98A 
IS Euphoria A General 
Store '! 
You bel your sweel --
i t is ' 
canole makong supplies & repalf 
servi ce " macrame sup-
plleS'dynamlle oo.es · p ipes . 
papers ·lnolan . Afflcan . Me.lcan 
a na o :a:;co r clo thing & 
lea : he r~ ' 85 kind of 
rense' telescopes ' hlbachles . 
dy OI IS' OUt own gr anola'guerrolla 
oookles 'Muagle Breao" 3 kinds 
0 1 Ffl sbees " kazoos " 1001' 
ails' wale rbeds & all fur · 
nl ture' ,mdergrouno comiCS & 
newspapers' surplus 
goods' goldmonlng pans ' ceramiC 
a te' clot hong made 10 o r · 
eer . So!ver & copper b Alan 
StllC . T fl on cook ware 
Slalnless ware' purses' shoulder 
bags' e er) ype o f c anal 
ImaglnaOIe (I I we don I have ".nat 
you wa t ,, "II gel II or " 
for I 
Used golf clubs In e . c .... 1. cond .• tu ll 
sets 528. slarter sel S 16. also 800 
assorted irons & woods for S2A9 10 
SJ.OO ea We also rent golf clubs. call 
457-4334. BA951 
Typewri ters . new and used . a ll 
brands AiSC'SCM e lectr ic pOIrables. 
~~~. =";i.I~~~~. 1~~~2 
Golf clut.:. Slill In plasfic covers . Will 
sell for halt . call 457-4334. BA948 
GoII d ubs. largest inventory in So. 
Ill inois. slarler sels 529. full sets·S45. 
pUller s·52.50 & ~. balls ; Maxflies. 
Tillei,ts. etc .. 48 cenls. call 457-4334. 
BA947 
Alaska',-MaI:-:-:-a-mur- e- pUpS- . - A-KC- . --en 
bid. lif1o.!S . shots & wormed. 549·5626 
316A 
Kuslom amp. 3·15". JBL speakers . 
musl sell . ~. 457-8381 . Chris . 259A 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
All economy - S15 
All delux - 535 
207 So:lliinois 
Collies. Ir ish Sette rs. 12 other breeos 
45 m in . from c.ampUS. terms. fvlelooV 
Farm. 996-3232. BA916 
FOR RE~T 
('ville area. 2 bedroomduplex . ""ile 
& el<fra nice. married or 2 responsible 
singles. avail. now. summer & fall 
terms. furn iShed & unfurniShed. un· 
furnished are 513S-SISO. 985-6689. 985· 
4767. BBV77 
Noor' renting for summer & fall . 
hOuses apts. & trailers to acrom· 
modale 2 to 4 people. 549-3855. B8975 
!:a~=: .~I~~3.· ::9ni6 
A sleal! oYoull sell! Fer 1 male. spr .. 
apI . Coni .• only 1100. 457·73Q, for 
....,. 4858 
6 nan house. I '" blks. from campus. 
for 3 er 4 girls. uIl1l67·2ISol. for sun· 
mer. 4868 
...... E~T 
3 rm. apt . in one 01 M'boro's okIHl 
and finesl hOmeS. all ulil. furn .. 687· 
2567 alter 5. 4878 
Efl. apt .. a c .. separale enlrances. 
close 10 campus. special rales for 
summer. call 549~tOI or 4S7-8069. 
4888 
= I~:: :rl~a~ ~~ 
~~ ~r,:;~rp~~.usa:. ~~.~ 
Wanled. three boyS 10 share hOUse • 
with two olher boyS for summer. 
~~.I~oronon~I~ ~~: call af!~ 
DeSoto hOUSe Irail"" . S90 mo.. 2 
bdrm .. a c .• 867·3267. 491B 
SUMMER FAlL LEASES 
NEW 1 BDRM 
DUPLEX APTS 
AI" EC, SHEO 
S89 SU A. ~ $09 FA L U ARl-E 
549-6612 
BIll. OR PENNY OTTESEN 
4 needed for 1ge. well-l<A!pt house. 4 
bedrms .• huge liVing rm .. dng. rm. & 
kilChe<1. 5 m i. from Lawson. avail. 
slJmmer-on S175 QIr . .457-4Ol5. 461B 
Counlry living. 7 & 3 bedrm. apts . & 
'C.~on;,~~k. ~~:i678~or c~~ 
DesolO. new 2 br. Irailer. waler . pallO. 
trash pv.. shee" furniShed . no peTS. 
couple. 867·2466. afer 5. 463B 
Small apl. for renl lelephone . 549· 
~. ~B 
I bdrm. e fl . apl .. for summer & fall . 
ur ili lies included. call 549-4589 or 457· 
7697. BB965 
House for rent . C·dale . 1001 E . Pari<. 
call 457·2939. SIOO per month 44O~1 
~NOLLCREST LANE oW)BILE PARK 5 1.11 IN ()N OlD ROUTF 13 !>Cov RENTING FOR SUMMER ;.tV FAlL A9<. ABOUT SUMMER RATES 2 BEDROOM. AIR CONOI ()NED CAR· PETED OUIET SURROUNDI NG CAtl 684·2330 or 687·1 
cambria. 12><50. a ir cone . prlV lot. 
=.a:::err: rl2 ~"'~~. ~~~ 
~~3 rm .. 985-2779 <Y 98S-2~~ 
C'vi lle apt. . en; nice &- liJleT l iv,ng 
in new Del-mar apt .• oS rms .. cpt .• ai r , 
appI .. furn . or unturn .. c~es only. 
SI25 a month. 985-4789 _68 
For renl. new 1972 mobile home. 1' . 
m ile .W of carbordale. 121<60. gas 
furnace . stove. norwaler healer . I ' 1 
balh. phone 549·5141' 425B 
Efl. apl .. summer rale. privale apl. . 
~~ .. m,.Q~~I'iiS:;. ~~I ~ c:,,1. 
house rules. Plolorney Towers. 504 S. 
R~wtings. phone 457~71 or 684~I82. 
BB963 
EH. apt .. summer rales. privale apl .. 
S22S per Qlr .. dO<ble 'St55 per Qlr .. fall 
privale-SlJO. O<UIeI·S 195. COed. men 
or women. lincoln Manor. 509 S. Ash. 
phone 549·1369 or 684-<1182. BB962 
~~ 2~ r~~ ... ~~a.!::' 
old 13 Weit. sum & lall . S50 mo .. 457· 
.e99O. 4t88-(" 
:;;:Ie ~a,~75'::::r~ ~i'; i: 
fema le Studenls or 21 as per. SI U 
regulal ions. 2 m i. from campus. no 
clogs . Robinson Renlals. 549·2533. 
BB961 
('dale apl .• all electr ic. ac .. immed. 
possession. marrted. amle or female. 
Jr. or Sr. Sludenls. over 21. as per . 
SIU regulal ions. 7 m i. from campus. 
no clogs. Robinson Renta ls. 549·2533. 
BB960 
Calhoun Valley Apts. Ja 
!! !SPECIAL!!! 
Now Leasing 
(Furnished Apts.) 
:H~"rm 'llS~1J) 
\.B<Inn II)DOO 
E tflCtt'nCY 'I~OO 
PcD . Launory 
R«rNfjQn Area 
Claw to YrT"C)US l ' ml~ 
a-to~ 
457-7535 Weekdays 
549-5220 evenings only 
Aetion Classlfleds Work! 
-
Trailer for spring qtr .• on its own 101 
in cartJandale. call 457........ J99B 
For rent . 12xS2 mobile home. 2 
..-ter _ooms. private _. no 
haSSels. SIlO mo .. s.9-60S8. Gl8 
• 
CARBONDALE 
HOUSING 
-.. furnished 1 __ .... no_ 
KJ'"QIiI fl"ClTl driw-In tfteIff'e aNt n . 13 
CALL 6IW-41~ 
cambria apt .• for I or 2. newty 
paneled & furnished. for rent now. SIS 
mo .• call aft . 5:30. ~. 4018 
I or 2 male grad. students to share 
furnished house. 5 m iles wesl 01 car· 
r~~:I~I~d.~;'::' ~ 
12QO. 2 bedroom trailer. 5 m iles west 
Of cartlondale. lSI) per person per 
monll1. summer and fatl . call Ed at 
6114-2981 after 5 p.m . 4028 
Icome ;o'or Free G;ffl 
NOW LEASING 
SUMMER~ALL 
f'eW Luxury 2 Bedroom 
ca'1ll'tlll. Air ·Conditioned 
Fumi~" peq)1e 
cable lV 
TRAI LS WEST-
GEORGETOWN 
549-1853 
ApIs . C'dale. summer rates. Am· 
tt:::: 0.. ~~ty."~~' .. ='~~: 
a ir c:ond .. 2 bdrm .• SlCJO.SlSO per mo .. 
457-1145 or 457·2036. BB9S6 
Home·Sweet·Home. summer. ac. . 
preference for fall . ladies residence I . 
2. 4. or 6 SI6S-Sl80a ter .. houses rOl.l1d 
& SCJ,Iare. 457·5m or 932·3411 . 88934 
Mabile homes. CMH. north Highway 
51. s.9·lOOO. 10 & 12 wides available. 
8B9lO 
IIf>'s .• !l"0I.I1d floor . 2 bdrm. fur· 
.~~i~ t;.cr~pus· air ~T8 
Two bedroom conages in wooas. S I SO; 
one. IWD. and three bedroom iIPI". on 
lake in carterville . 5100 to SISO per 
month. phone 985-47'1(\. ~713. 549· 
~. 48B 
. 
Rooms furnished. all util. incll.lled. 
a ir c:ond .. swim pool . restao.rant and 
shOpping close by. 5100 mo .. call 
anyt ime. 549-3344. 498 
Del",,\! 2 bedroom do.4>Iex. rooms 
nl~ly paneled. delu~ kitd>en. ap-
.~i6,n ~~a~~,~~~l. SpaCi~ 
Apanmo:-nts hal ~s 
10 0< 
mmer. FII 
Call : 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-4144 
~--------------~ 
*
rbonda le apt . new luxury. 2 txtrm .• 
rpet. a ir. 2-4 people . lum. or un· 
urn .. Georgetown. Tr a i Is Wesl . 
available now. 1st. 549·1853. 2nd. 6&6. 
3m. B~ 
Trailer lots. good roads and patiOS. 
616 E . Pari(. 457-6405. 81B 
Elf. apl. lor qirls spr. qt . pr ivate. 5110 
mth .. 2 girls In apl .. 5210 qt. Ptolomey 
~=. so. S. Rawlings. 457~71. 
Elf . apt . for boy or g irls spr. qt .. 
privale . 5110-mo .. 2 in apt .• 5195 qt . 
~~n fo.IIanor. S09 S. Ash . s.9·1369. 
SUMMER 
PRICE WAR ! 
PLEASANT VALLEY 
TRAILERS 
NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED 
• CHUCKS RENTALS 
lCW S. Marion 
s.9-3374 
~: ::n~·~~;a~~·:1'::;'!fs: 
104 s. Marian. 549-3374. 88902 
Rm. for rent. kitch .. """ &~. all ~iL::~· ~~~s.f9.~carT1IaISilS: 
• 
,--_"_._._IE_ .. ~_-T_....J] [RIELP .".,~-y- ] 
24 2. 3. 4 belr . houses located 
lI1rouglloUl C'daIe for to 6 slullents. 
avail s.mmer term and _ .. e acap-
~~ lIIPIicaticns onIYS8c:J.: 
Why rent when you c.1 tJuy? 1965 
mobile hI1r1¥. 51_10. $I~. $157 down. 
s.o.27 per mo .• call 457~12. B8942 
..- mob. home. 900 E . Pari(. sum· 
mer & fall qtrs .• summer rates. 457· 
21174. llSB 
3 bdrm. apt .• 207 W . Oak. 2 or 4 boys. 
or girls. avail. summ or fall qtrs .• 
summer rates. ph. 457·21174. 336B 
SU~R & FALL LEASES 
car1erville 
~latge 1 DOtm (lOt. A C 
u n1ufntShed tu o -sto.oe Inc: 
... ge l lJO'm /JOt a. c 
I"""""", 
.retttOenCy ~ tUfntSheO 
a c ut,l!1* inc ... .sc mo 
Crab Orchard Estates 
·3 Ddrrn hOuse turn a c 
-2 bOrm hOuSe fur 
-AI!llIlable rbw· l bQfm 
,'OOmU'l 
'15Omo 
Sl1 S, mo 
1110 & up 
lu," c Sl1S mo 
cartJandille JOS E . Freeman 
Call 549-E612 
House. J03 S. logiIn. avail. sum. & fall 
qtrs .• 2 or 4 boys or girls. summer 
rates. ph. 457·21174. 3378 
Attention Jr. & Sr. Del'" Up&ilon 
Alumnus Corp.. now lak ing ap· 
plicalicns for off<ampus hOusing. 
summer qtr.. utilities included. 
$169.95. 705 W. Main. s.9.a126. ask for 
Mar!<· Rick. 3J8B 
1 vac:anQ' in 2 txtrm. deluxe. carp .. 
ac .. Georgetown apt .• $p. & SOOt •• 6&6. 
3555. S25 off. 1488 
Sale. will Sl.tlIet my CDI1Iract for \Iery 
~%~c ~~il~.;,~~'jl~.i~: 
Jean be_ 9·10 p.m . I49B 
Carterville Sl.tlIel. 2 arm. unfum .. 
carpeted. ac .. $140 mo .. 911S-6326. 1508 
New del"" 2 & 3 txtrm. trailers for 
summer & fall . a ir . carpet . special 
summer rtes. s.9·1321. BB920 
Free!! 
A Spn ng QUa"" et" SWimming pool 
paSS With the purcnase Of cl SUrT'lfTlef' 
or 19n·73 conlract 
WILSON HAll 
1101 S Wall S. 
Phone 457·2169 
eo...'d Private room for Summer 
Cool 
Trailers and do.4>Iex Irailer apts. now 
rent ing for spring. summer or fall . 
call 549-4976. after 6 :00. 231B 
E lf. aplS .. ph. 457·5340. pels _Icome. 
601 S. Wasninglon. sgle. dille . 519>-
325. B8886 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPQOVEO FOR 
soPHOMORES .. NO UP 
NON IIENnN(; FOil 
SUMMEII "NO F"ll n 7) 
"" .... "'11 ) bfc:Iroam WM " 'k"Yr1 .,,, 
far. 'tuclifnf!. 
WI'" 
·AJ~DuIIfS"·~.ngCtCX»l 
· -AI' CGr'Idd' G"Itng 
.. w..lto_I' CM'III!t ,"9 
+FuU.,. fvmtthlO 
.. ~.,...1fWO wnta 
• ..."...rIllng 
+-s.-oel prICe far ~ 
+eon-tl. C .... to c.mpuo 
WALL STREET 
QUAOS 
FOR INFORMATION STOP BY 
1 1 S Willi Of II 
Office Hclurs 
90S DAILY 
11 -3 SATURDAY 
"·.un 
" RegiONI training CDDrdirwtar. ell' 
perienced. plan . implement . ad· 
m lnister21-county Southern Illinois 
law enforcement training program. 
Coordinate local basic and in-wrvice 
training; dewlap. administer on· 
gOing criminal just ice tra in ing 
program. Backelor's degree in ap-
propriate field ; experience in or 
preparation for adm inistering 
training programs. Salary $12.000 to 
514.000. Professional references . 
resume, transcript required w ith 
initial correspondence to: E>cecutille 
Otrector. Greater E!MJI Regional 
Plan,ung and Developmenl Com· 
m ission. 211 ' > West Main Street. car· 
bondale. Ill inois 62901. An ...... 1 0p-
portunity employer. BC973 
FUll time custodian. 48nr. wort< week. 
starting wage 12 hr .. lIIPIy in person. 
Marion Travelodge. BC974 
Day counter cieri( g irl . full l ime • 
SUO·hr .• ligtlt i~tory & _ wort<. 
will train. phone s.9·91SO. BG69 
The DailV Egyptian haS 
the following openings 
for undergraduate 
student workers: 
TYPISTS 
PASTE·UP ARTISTS 
1O ..... Wttf\~ind..,~ 
",,---~. commerCi a l or tr aCe sc.noo l 
• ..-1enCr 
ADVERTISI NG 
ARTISTS 
IT\.$ be crea:n.oeanahalle~ 
ClnQ 0 1 ne~"$pJlDe' 811.Of " . no 
ove,. lavs Mu~l nave a ~rt· 
fO liO 
ADVERTISING 
SALESMEN 
mJSt De e.~ In saleswQt1o. 
""J4Itl)f"f"llllMon~~ ana ilO6e 
to *Of'" M in Southern I,Unl.n 1.Ablne15 
men 
See Mr . Ron MUir at the 
Dally Egypl ian (north w ing 
Comm. Bldg.) be_ 9 a .m . 
and 5 p .m . 
-----
All appl icants Should have a 
current ACT form on f i le 
With !he Studenl Work Office. 
Nighl mgI' .. 5100 per 4Chr . week. good 
working cond.. expand ing young 
comp .• any students ·work l i ll 
graduate. becXlrne manager trainee. 
many fringe benefits. S10.ooo 10 start. 
OIlPOrIUnity unl im iled for careers. ap. 
ply in person. Burger J\ar l. ~n. 
III . BCV70 
Wanted. full ·llme al1enaant 10 help 
handicappea studenl . .. Iary to be 
arranged. conlaCI Diana 
Mus ialkieqicz. 845 NiCholas Ave . 
Kingston. New York 12401. phone 914· 
3J8.78JO. Fall quarter of 9n. 421( 
" How to earn at home aadressing en· 
velopes ." Rush slamped. se lf · 
addressed envelope : B&G En· 
terprises. SOl Spaudling St .• Rillerton. 
111 . 62561. 4Il5C 
Help w.tted. male. retail sales. expo 
preferrably. men's d oll1ing. 10 a.m .• 1 
p.m . or HI p .m .. Man thru Fri .• or 
Sat .• reply to Box lOS at E!l'(llfian. 
BC961 
3 German Shepherd 1IUAIies. female. 
3 mo.. old. call collect. 314-t6J.<1336. 
St. Louis . Wed. II1ru SundIr,o. 493E 
Ponery class offered. __ campus. 
inc. glazes. if interested. s.9.l462. 
492E 
Window W8Stting 
& 
ea,..t Shampooing 
StN77I 
R&R Janitorial 
~_§_B_. __ ~_I_£_B_§ __ ~) (~ ___ ._A __ ~" __ " ___ __ 
Trees cut. trilnfl'led & ~ at 
r-*'Ie prioes. 11ft. 5. s.9~. 
316£ 
Slullent ~. thefes. bDaIIs typed. 
HigheSt quality . Guaranteed no 
errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser· 
vioe. Authors Office. next door 10 
Plaza Grill . ~l. 8E950 
lV. radio. & stereo rl!$l8ir by ex· 
perienced electronics instrucfor. 457-
7207. BE949 
69 DIDN'T 
TMS ' lQf'1I - La:II June 
Siaty n int Stu gtaouates 
d,,*, ·t teMf'ol'8tnetr~1 
~ .n 1me To 
iMurl'd\a1 'fOU~the 
'ogrolHioul_ 
tor )'OU JUAt eICIpe a D .. -! 
Tadoy. We ll lle_ '" 
tend ~ OUt 'ree """''"9 guIdIP 
..:I ~ you OUt kM ,..re 
oo,,.. yaullec.ougn. 
,o U'1e J RUSH. ~ 
yout u-Houl Eou_' 1Odrf! 
Karsten"s Towing 
2 mles N 01 RMna::la Inn on 
Newer_Rood 
457-&19 457-5514 
Your U-Haul Dealer 
Babysitting. licensed in my nome. 
evening call 549 .. 7.1 after 5:00 p .m . 
291E 
Pasture land for horses. 545 acres of 
rolling countrysid!. 12 m i. from cam· 
pus. $15. mo .. call 1 ·1J8S.2~. BE929 
Piano lessons. beginning and advan· 
ced students. experienced will1 degree 
in music. 457·5n5 & s.9.2J06. 292E 
HEAL TH INSURANCE 
Walters & Assoc. Ins. 
SI9"1.1 OT~ 
... W)o_<lAhze ." s tudlMt CCNer;tge 
Passport. job appl ication. and 10 
photos. one day service! Also fas t 
amateur film dellelaping and film 
discounts. Neonlist Studio. 2n W. 
Main. C'dale. ph. 457·5715. mE 
For fast prOfessional service on your 
stereo. 8 tr1(. and cassette l!CJjill"'El'll. 
call J<h1 Friese. weekdays after 5 or 
Sat .. 457·n57. 294E 
Typin!) & Reprodu.:tion 
Services 
G1~ ' " ,,~ onl~ 
, Pl'11"'9 
lor f ' s.no.oc; 
Ie • 
.,~f· et 
>4Q~:mso 
Try Bob's 2S cent car wash. localed 
behind Murdale ~ng Ctr. BE906 
Frenc:t1·Spanish lessons by graduale 
student from Spain. 401 E College St .. 
apt . 48. during evenings. 152W 
Typing term papers. perfect ccpv. 
rush jobs _Icomed. SO cents·p. 549-
3723. 264E 
Tape recorder service by exper . 
technician. most trands. fast serv .• 
~antee also. list your used eq. with 
us for fast sale. 98S-6154. 26SE 
STUDENTS - HOMEOWNER 
530 PAINTS "~EIUGE 
ACX)M IN HOME - (P&l:'1it Inc.) 
ALSO EXTEROA PAI.ITIN(; -
lIGHT ~-GeERAI. HOM£ 
REPAIRS - NO J08 TOO 5UAL1. 
Photography : ~ings. portnlits. 
passport photos. job appl ications 
photos . anyth ing. call Gary ' s 
Freelance Phofography. 923 N. 
Almond. 54N166. r-*'Ie. ISlE 
KARATE SCHOOL 
1 ..... III . a.._~~ JrdClg. __ • ...,..... 
__ Iy . ... yr. inC' ..... 
~_. FrI . • S;ll) 
T_"","~7:JD 
.... .... 10:--.12 
"'=;:OL~ 
TPle. editir1g. manuscripts. term 
~. theIs. diswrtatiara. 457 ....... 
179£ 
Will ,.., to ..... bIU ......, tram 
0IicagD to C'ct.Ie. c:.Il tIW725. IItIIF 
Riden to lJa AlIgNs. Ih.-e dri" 
& gas. IeMoe JIaw 10. 453-254 *F 
1-2 PIQPIe 10 rent 2 bdrm. ..... _ 
mo .. priv .• BomIe. G-2l65. wI<..-s. 
46.5F 
Girt --.Is CMW\ rm. in '- .... or 
trailer. 511. qtr .• will negotiate. i..pre 
at 4DO S. Gr~. 4ItlF 
Wanted. girt to INre 2 bdrm. trlr .• 
c:.Il ~ 11ft. S p.m. If6F 
Anyone who had Math llA 
_ .• qutr .• pi.- ~II 457~ 
could receive 110. .1F 
Local . f.t pildl. som-II _. ,..;IS 
above II\IIerage pild1er. spring thrcaq, 
SOO'1mer. 457-5694. 3.QF 
Roommate for I2xSO trailer. C'dale 
Mabile Hcmes. call 457-446. llIOF 
R-a for purse lost Fridly .. t 
Lums. no -'ions asked. ~254 
467G 
2 female COllies. trCMn & White. the 
other is black & """ile. arOI.I1d _ . 
sid! c:A C·dale. sometime Sun .. So5-
4356. ..,;; 
S2S __ rd for tailleSS tiger striped 
ki""" w __ ile collar. 611 W. o-ry. 
s.9·3180. please refum! 4oI3G 
8ig. black cat. will1 while on cheSt. 
an51Wr'S 10 Ollie. please call 549-3933. 
~. 6WG 
[ .=-~Tt:.T_\I~~.=-'T) 
BEST 
TELEVISION 
COMMERCIALS 
FREE SHOWI NGS 
1.2,3,4, P.M . 
Thursday, April 20 
Ballroom 0 , 
Student Center 
Presented By ADS 
-=-==========: ~I-~.".:~I.:~TS} 
SUMMER EUROPE 
June 21-Sept. 4 
Julv 2-Aug. 19 
tet";'~:~~~ 
~. lITW'T1 l41tnt ll6 
' <:'11 111 ~~~~ ~~ aur 
Yard sale. carterville. 314 W. 
Idaho. 5~r. furn iture. linen. 
dOlhes & m isc.. all good con:l.. 
SaT.. Apr . 22 . 9-5. 468J 
~oredo Alpine -, 
2!e~ I 
----"wIrgIn""" 
"' .......... ~ I SIIK:ieI~A_i .... 1 
P.o. _ lli1l7 0.-.... 
Yard MIe. IIauMtIoId il8r'n$. _Ie 
& wtweI 10 build nller. dras 
form. toys. bowtlng t.l1. doItws 
all 5i_ . bercise bike & army 
fat9,es. C'ville. V. m i. _ Of 
Golf Course Rd. . Sat. 1-5. 495.J 
Gr:U'd Touring At:to aub 
AUT O C HOS:; 
NOON SUN . Al TH A RL NA 
NEWCOM RS WELCOM' 
F OR !.IIORE 'NF O C A LL 
549-6201 
Trackmen 
near their 
mid-season 
The track Salukis reach the mid-point 
in their outdoor season when a nine 
man mini-squad enters the Kansas 
Relays this weekend. 
Three days later, the entire team will 
host Murrav State in a dual meet on 
Tuesday in "McAndrew Stadium. 
Da\'e Hill, who some weeks earlier 
couldn't run at all because of a hip in-
jury. heads the Saluki entry list for the 
big meet in Lawrence. Kan. 
Hill will compete in the collegiate 
mile on Friday and will anchor 
Southern's distance medley re lay team. 
Last weekend. the Canadian posted two 
of the fastest times in the mile (4 :01 .9) 
and t.hree mile 03 :35.9) as the Salukis 
defeated Illinois in a big dual affair. 
Joining Hill in the distance medley 
relay will be Terry Erickson on the 440-
yard leg ; Gerr~' Hinton. 880 ; and Ken 
Nalder. 1.320. 
Other Saluki relay entries are the 440 
and 880 squads ( Eddie SuttOIl . 
Erickson. Stanley Patterson and Ivory 
Crockett ); sprint medley (Sutton. 440 ; 
Crockett. 220 ; Patterson. 220 ; and 
Nalder. 880 1. 
In other events. Crockett will com-
pete in a I~yard dash, Mike Bernard 
and Bill Hancock in the high jump and 
Randy Ullom in the pole \'auIL 
The s mall contingent contains three 
school record breakers this season-440 
relay (40.l! . 880 relay (1 :23.4) and 
Ullom's 15-7 effort in pole \·aulting. 
Hill. of course. tied his best career 
milerun last weekend with the 4 :01.9. 
Bill Cornell's 4 :00.5 mark still s tands as 
the school's best after 10 vears. 
On Tuesdav. the MSl Raccrs \'isit 
the Salukis i'n a twilight affair. Last 
season. Murray Stat~ lost. 89-56. as tbt' 
SIU went on to a 5~ dual-ml.'t!t season. 
Southern is now 3-1 with a trip to the 
University of Florida the only setback. 
C.vmnm,'s' Hp;sman 
All-around Saluki gymnast Tom Lindner kneeling in front 01 his most recent prize-the 
~~~ tr~~'II~aw~d ~;~ ~=~in~ol~":.~~ 
background are nine of Lindner's teammates who helped Southern capture its fourth 
national championship in nine years. (Photo by Nelson Brooks) 
~;Illh, SIU t1hUIOUI 
Baseballers blank WU, 8-0 
By Eraie Sdlweit 
Daily EgyptiaD Spor1& Writer 
Three SI pitchers gave up three hits and Saluki batters 
accounted for a d 'lzen of their own as the SJU baseball 
team pounded out a 8-0 victory over WashIngton niver-
sit\· of St. Louis Wednesdav on Southern' s diamond. 
The win pushed outhern'"s record to a Io(ty 18-3-1 mark 
while it dropped Washington's s late to the .500 level at 5-5. 
It was also Southern's ninth shutout 
Steve Randall started for the Salukis and went five full 
innings in recording his second victory against no defeats. 
The junior right-hander struck out three baiters while 
giving up singles to Mark Kopple. John Brozman and Gary 
Scarato. All the hits came in the first three innings. 
In the sixth Randall was relieved by Jim Fischer who 
proceeded to hurl two innings of perfect baseball. Fischer. 
who leads the Salukis mound corps with a sparkling :H) 
mark. struck out three in his stint on the mound. 
Jim Bokelmann came on in the eighth to finish up the 
victory. striking out two while walkinl'! none. 
Gregg Scarato took the defeat for the-Washington team. 
as he was victimized by three team errors. It was his 
second setback in three outjngs. 
The Salukis did most of their scoriN! in the early in-
nings- tallying one run in the first. six in the fourth and 
one in the ei~hth. 
John Raibley and Ken Kral got things started in the big 
fourth with walks and were both ad\'anCLod by Howard Mit-
chell's ncar-perfect bunt between the mound and third 
base. 
The Salukis will next see action at 3 p.m. Friday with In-
diana State. At noon Staurday the Sycamores will provide 
the competition in a doubleheader. 
Grades kept Korner off AAU squad 
By Erwie Sdlweit 
Daily Egyptia. Spen.; Writer 
The Daily Egyptian ha learned that two-time All-
America Dale Korner was academically ineligible whe'! 
he competed in the recent AAU swimming championships. 
His ineligibility forced him to compete as an indepen-
dent and rendered him ineligible for any financial aid 
from SJU. 
When Korner announced last Thursday that he was quit-
ting the SJU swimming team, he said one 0( his reasons 
for leaving was, "Ray (Essick, SIU coach) wouldn' t pay 
for me" at the AAU's. 
At that time he did not mention his ineligibility as a 
reason for not being able to compete in the AAU's and 
leaving tne team. Although Korner is still enrolled in 
school, he is out 0( town and unavailable for commenl 
A pro(essor in the Department 0( History, who wished to 
remain anonymous, said Korner flunked one of his courses 
and received an ABS in another. The source said the two 
courses totaled seven hours in failing grades. 
P9 20. Daily Egyptilfl. April 20. 1972 
Rob Dickson. SIU swimming team captain. said he 
thocght Korner made "around a 2.3 during fall quarter 
and a 1.7 winter quarter. 
" Even if Dale pulled five points the rest of the time he 
couldn' t have gollen his grades up after thal." Dickson 
said. 
"Dale just screwed himself on the AAU's," he said, "but 
I don' t know the entire story." 
When Korner announced he was quitting, he charged 
that coach Essick had ignored rum during workouts 
because of an extended trip to Florida he took during win-
ter break with Rob McGinley. 
" You've got to look at it from Ray's standpoinl." 
Dickson said, "If a guy isn't going to be around next year 
why should a coach work rum out?-' 
Didlson said the entire incident might have been left 
well enough alone. "Some things shouldn' t be said, but 
what Dale said was his opinion." 
Dickson said he thought Korner might be back in school 
next year but he wouldn't be swimmiltg. 
::c:::;-1 Thou~h.~1 
'---------...... w';'.' J 
Baseball Shaft • 
His Majesty Bowie Kuhn. great white 
leader of the major leagues. hilS 
suggested there were no winners. only 
losers in the recent bedlam disguised as 
a professional baseball strike. 
The players' walkolf subtracted a',1 
estimated $5 million revenue from the 
owners' gate receipts. And left the 
billfolds of our ball-playing heroes 
about SI million lighter. ') 
It remains an historical strike. the 
first of its kind. One that conclusivelv 
pro\'ed the most important pitches are 
made in smoke-filled rooms and not on 
baseball fields. 
But bespectacled white leader Kuhn 
has listed all the wrong losers. And 
what's more disturbing. nobody seems 
to gi-..e a damn. Not players. owners. 
sports writers or fans. 
Sure, the owners waved bye-byt' ~ a 
measly five million. But the gates are 
open again. Besides. the strike provides 
a ready-made tax loophole to help shaft 
Uncle Sam. 
And beginning April 30. crisp green 
bills will once again flCM' through the 
players' wallets. 
Baseball's losers art' men you've 
never heard about or others you' ve long 
since forgotten. They're the career 
minor leaguers or old timers who ht.lg 
up the spikes before Ist7. 
!';o provisions were made for either 
group in the recent pension plan set-
tlement. Which proves Marvin Miller. 
executive brain of the Player s 
Association. is a man more dedicated to 
his paycheck than improving baseball's 
structure. 
The facts speak for themseh·es. 
Lifetime minor leaguers remain 
baseball's whipping boys. They pla '. in 
small cities, ride buses and eat on a 
fraction of the $18.50 daily meal money 
afforded major leaguers. 
All too often, sew'n or eight years 
pass before the washed-up bush eaguer 
reaHzes his only skill is fielding groun-
ders. 
He's your non-hair cream commer-
cial athlete. A little guy in the big 
baseball pond who's been de\'ouredJhy 
predators. 
But perhaps his plight remains better 
than that of the old timers. Men who 
played when big money was 10 gra'nd. 
not S2OO,OOO. 
In their CM'n language. these old 
timers ha\'e been shut out Pla\'ers who 
retired before Ist7 receive nO pension 
money. And there are many hundreds 
receiving small monthly stipends. 
They're a forgotten lot. And t~ir 
plight doesn' t figure to impro\'e. . 
It seems a gross injustice that 
baseball can treat manv so shabbilv 
while providing others " 'ith pensions 
that could reach $25.000 annually. 
Perhaps our great American" game 
should have s tagnated for a year. Pt'f'-
haps time spent outside baseball's 
protective wing would make players 
realize how most Americans and fellow 
baseball comrades pull ends togeth. 
together. 
Just maybe. the players would spread 
their pension wealth more evenly. 
Professional baseball has both feet 
firmly planted in buckets 0( large(' 
problems. The historic strike was only 
a beginning. Perhaps a mild one at 
thal 
There's still the Curt Flood reserve 
clause suit hanging over baSebalf's 
head. 
Flood should win his sujt It's a mat-
ter of principle that men have some 
voice in choosing their employers. 
But if Flood does triumph. there's a 
larger problem. How will Kuhn and 
Miller keep the richest owners from 
stockpiling the Aarons. Gibsons and 
Mc.'Coveys? 
Can baseball survive such a 
monopoly? Maybe_ But will alrea1y 
alienated fans give a damn? 
